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INTRODUCTION.

The following pages contain particulars of the Accounts of

Thomas Walmysley, one of the Judges of the Court of Common

Pleas, from 1589 to 1612,* on his riding the Western Circuit with

Edward Fenner, one of the Judges of the Queen's Bench,t at the

autumn and spring assizes, in every year, from July 1596 to March

1601 ; and also the account of Thomas Walmysley on his riding the

Oxford Circuit with Peter Warburton, another Justice of the Com-

mon Pleas, t in the autumn of the year 1601. On Sir Thomas

Walmysley^s monument at Blackburn it was recorded, that during

the twenty-three yeai'S of his tenure of office he went " all the cer-

cuets of England, except Norfolk and Suffolk." §

The accounts themselves are contained in a pocket volume, bound

in vellum, and written by two persons, who had the supervision of

the whole expenditure. The original MS. which came from the

papers belonging to the family of Lord Petre, descendants of Mr.

Justice Walmysley, has been lent to me by Mr. William Harper,

of Bury, Lancashire. I have given the accounts of the first Western

Circuit, and also of the Oxford Circuit, without abridgement. On

the other visits upon the Western Circuit I have given only a

statement of the presents made to the Judges, and any thing parti-

cularly worthy of note in the purchases.

At the time of these accounts the Act which prohibited a Judge

* See Foss' Judges, vol. vi. p. 191. f Ibid. p. 152.

t Ibid. p. 195. § Baines' Lancashire, vol. iii. p. 313.
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from holding the assizes on any circuit of which he was a native, or

inhabited,* was in full force; but it is worthy of remark that the

same two Judges should have hoiden every assize for the same

circuit during five consecutive years. The same country gentlemen

repeated their presents circuit after circuit, and there can be little

doubt that the intimacy between the Judges and the gentry could

have been little less than would have occurred had the Judge sat

once on a circuit in one town of his native county. On many occa-

sions, however, licence was given to the Judge to go the circuit in

which was his native county. During the Commonwealth the Par-

liament directed Serjeant, afterwards Baron Thorpe, who was born

in Yorkshire,! to go the Northern Circuit, in the spring of 1648-9,

the commission to be with a non obstante ; % and in the Council Book

of the same period there is an order, extending the exemption to

all the Judges. The prohibition has been repealed, and to prevent

any mischief from the constant visits of the Judges to the same

assize towns, the rule has obtained that a Judge shall not choose

the same circuit on two successive assizes.

At the close of Elizabeth's reign the name and the fact of

'' riding '' the circuit were identical. For the Western Circuit the

judges and their officers started on horseback from Holborn, and

thence proceeded from town to town. Where the distance between

any two places was great they rested at some gentleman's house, or

at some intermediate town. Thus, on the way to Winchester, the

Judges usually slept at Mr. Rudiard's house at Hatley, or sometimes

at Mr. Wallopp's at Farley ; or at the Bishop of Winchester's ; or,

on the road to Andover, at Mr, Palmer's at Overton; they slept also

* 33 Hen. VIII. c. 24, re-enacting a statute of Rich. II. and adding a penalty of

100/. for every offence.

t Foss' Judges, vol. vi. p. 493. X Com. Jour. vi. p. 148.
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at the Marquess of Winchester's, between Winchester and Andover

;

at Sir Richard Kogers's, or Mr. Morton's, between Salisbury and

Dorchester ; at Mr. Speke's, between Dorchester and Exeter ; at

Mr. Elveston's, at Lyme Regis; at Mr. Fulford's, or at Mr. Serjeant

Glanville's, between Exeter and Launceston ; at Mr. Gale's, at

Kirton ; at Mr. Monk's, or at Mr. Stuckley^s, or at Mr. Jennings', or

at Mr. Berry's, on the way between Launceston and Taunton ; or at

Mr. Drake's, on the road from Chard to Exeter. Whilst on the Oxford

Circuit they partook of the hospitality of Mr. Savage at Bridgnorth,

of Mr. Pitt on the way between Hereford and Worcester, and of

Mr. Owen on the road between Shrewsbury and Stafford.

At the houses of these private gentlemen the only expenses

incurred were for vails to the servants, usually amounting to

half a crown each to the cook, the butler, and the stablemen, and

something less for the chamberlain. In some of the towns, also, the

Judges were provided for; at Bridgnorth by the bailiffs; at Burford

by the aldermen and townsmen; and at Blandford by a plentiful

supply from Mr. Swaine.

In the assize towns the expenses of the Judges were in two parts.

1. The joint charges, including the rewards for presents sent, and

the payments for lodgings, and all other expenses of the household;

and 2. The private charge against each Judge for the keep of

the horses, the lodging of the grooms, and the general costs of the

stable. Occasionally, however, the provision for the horses was

furnished by the sheriff; several times in Devonshire by the clerk

of assize : and once at Hereford by Mr. Walwyn, " the lawyer."

An Order in Council in February, 1574, had relieved the sheriffs

from the charge of the Judges' diet, yet the sheriff of each county

sent large presents of fish, flesh, and fowl for the use of the Judges

;
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and in Devonshire that officer regularly supplied the suppers, and.

on many days the dinners : in every county some of the mayors of

towns and other public bodies, and the principal country gentlemen,

also sent presents of like provisions in quantities so ample, that the

tables of the Queen's representatives must have been extremely well

furnished. Accordingly, we find that bread, flour, eggs, butter,

vegetables, firewood, the grocers' bills, beer, and wine, formed the

largest items of expenditure.

The presents to the Judges on circuit have now nearly ceased.

The sheriff sometimes sends venison or beer, and some customary

gifts are still made in particular towns; as at Oxford, where the

Judges are on every circuit presented with a pair of white gloves

trimmed with gold ; and at Cambridge the stirrup-cup is yet given

by the Master of Trinity on the Judges' departure. In most counties

at a maiden assize the sheriff provides white gloves for the Judge.

The accounts for Devonshire show also the bills of fare for dinner

and supper on most of the days, and demonstrate how the incon-

venience of an entire day's fish fasting in Lent was ingeniously

avoided, by having the fish supper on the Tuesday and Thursday

after a hearty meat dinner, and on the Wednesday and Friday

adding a substantial meat supper to the abstinence from flesh at

dinner.

The maritime counties enabled the country gentlemen to make

presents of nearly every species of sea-fish, as well as fresh-water

fish from their own ponds and lakes. Among the sea-fish, whether

new or salted and dried, we find several sorts not now used at table,

and some of which the names have been nearly lost.

Fish.—Of the sturgeon, pieces were sent at Taunton, Dorchester,

and Exeter; an isle at Salisbury and Stafford, and a keg at Mon-
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mouth and Shrewsbury. The salmon was usual in February and

in July in all the western counties, and at Monmouth and Shrews-

bury; an isle came to Chard and Salisbury, and salt salmon in

February to Winchester and Launceston. Salmon peale were also

general in the West and at Gloucester. The shewings, or sea-trout,

appear at Hereford. The dolphin appears once at Dorchester in

February ; a piece of porpoise (to be roasted or cooked like the

sturgeon) once at Launceston; and the dory at Oakhampton and

Taunton. The conger was eaten at Taunton, Oakhampton, and

Exeter, and an isle of it found its way to Dorchester. The cod was

used fresh, and also salted and dried, and a cod's head is not un-

frequent ; whilst the milwell, a fish allied to the cod, appears in

Dorsetshire, Devonshire, and Cornwall, as a whole fish in some

instances, and in an isle, and also dried, in Devonshire. Turbot

were not very frequent, but are mentioned at Taunton, Dorchester,

and Exeter. Braymes were used at Exeter and Gloucester ; Basse,

or sea-perch, at Exeter, Salisbury, and Dorchester, and also at

Reading; ilfwZZe^fo were not unfrequent; and soles^ plaice, haddock,

herrings, whiting, the thomback or scate, and sprats, were common.

The other dried fish were the buckthorn, or whiting, split and

dried; the haberdine, or salt cod; ling of various sorts, viz. the

London, Devonshire, organ, and green salt ling ; herrings ; and the

dried and salted hake once (February 1598) at Winchester, called in

the account " a drie fish called Poor John,^"* and most contemptuously

treated by Shakespeare.

'Tis well thou art not fish ; if thou hadst, thou hadst been poor John.

Gregory—Romeo and Juliet, Act I. Scene 1.

What have we here ? A man or a fish ? Dead or alive ? A fish : he smells like a fish,

a very ancient and fish-like smell ; a kind of not of the newest poor John.

Trinculo—Tempest, Act II. Scene 2.
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The shell-fish included oysters of two sorts—one called at Salis-

bury and Chard the "long oyster ;'' lobsters, crabs, shrimps, cockles,

mussels, whelks, the razor-fish once, and crawfish plentiful.

The fresh-water fish were the Thames trout at Reading, and trout

frequently elsewhere; the pike, carp, tench, perch, roach, flounders,

barbel; lampreys in February at Winchester, Salisbury, and Taunton

;

eels generally, and Holland eels at Winchester, and Flanders at Exeter.

Meat.—The most general present from those gentlemen who

had parks was a buck, but the venison was mostly baked, not

roasted : sometimes the doe and stag appear. Beef was very

seldom used ; the working of the oxen on the farms and the milk-

ing of the cows gave little beef for the butcher, yet occasionally

we meet with a loin, a chine, or a pood; " a veal,^^ however, is of

constant occurrence, and on many occasions calves' feet. "A
MUTTON," the old and distinguishing term for the dead sheep, is

found at every place : lambs in the spring and also in the summer,

and a favourite dish was a lamb's " appurtenances," or fry. A pig^

a collar of brawn, and a roasting-pig, are likewise on the list. Kids

are also met with, once at Winchester, given by the sheriff; several

times at Launceston, as presents from Mr. Trelawny ; and in all the

assize towns on the Oxford circuit, from Oxford to Shrewsbury, no

less than five having been given at Monmouth.

Fowl was of all kinds. We do not now dress the bustard, one of

which was given at Salisbury by Mr. Edward Penruddock in June

1600; or the heron, given at Dorchester and Taunton; or the

heronshawes,^ which came in at Salisbury, Dorchester, Exeter, and

* Sauce gallantine for porpoise, heronshawe, and curlews. " Herons, curlews, crane,

bittern, bustard, be at all times good, but best in winter." A proper new Booke of

Cookery, 1575.
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Launceston, and also at Oxford and Stafford (of which the bodies

without the legs were stuffed and roasted) ; or the curleiv, which was

furnished at Chard, Dorchester, and Exeter; or the gull,* which was

relished in the two latter towns as well as in Salisbury and Launces-

ton ; or the puffin, which was a rarity met with in Cornwall alone ;

or the kite cooked at Exeter. Other birds find their way to our table.

The peacocklf was once dressed at Chard inJuly: the sM7a?2 inFebruary

graced the table at Winchester, Salisbury, Andover, Taunton, and

Dorchester, and two cygnets at Oxford. Turkeys, then a rare bird,

were presented on the earliest circuit by the sheriff, Mr. Trelawny,

and Mr. Sharock, in Cornwall; subsequently by the sheriff. Sir W.
Sanders, Mr. St. John, and Mr. Kingsmill, in Hants; in 1600 at

Winchester, Dorchester, and Exeter ; and young turkeys in July,

1601, by the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfield. Geese were

cooked in February, and green geese at Winchester and Dorchester

in July. J Ducks and ducklings, larks, pigeons, capons, chicken,

pullets, even hens and sparrows, added to the store.

Nor was game and wild-fowl deficient. The heath-poults, now

seldom met with in the West, were sent as presents at Salisbury,

Dorchester, and Stafford; and the heath-cock at Launceston.

Pheasants,^ of which there were not many, and partridges, which

were abundant, were killed on both circuits in the months of June

* Mustard and vinegar sauce for malard, teal, gulls, and storks.—The Booke of

Cookerie. 1575.

f Wine and salt sauce for peacocks and capons. "Peacocks be ever good, but when
they be young, and of a good stature, they be as good as fesant, and so be young groucis."

—Ibid. To carve a crane, peacock, stork, bustard, and shoveller, *' raise the winges first,

and beware of the trumpe in his brest, and let the feete be on stil."—The Booke of

Kervinge, 1508.

J Sorel sauce for a green goose, and mustard and vinegar for a stubble goose.

—

Booke of Cookerie, 1575.

§ Sauce, water and salt and onions stewed.—Ibid.

CAMD. SOC. B
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and July, and also in February. Quails, now very scarce, formed a

portion of the presents in each of the Western assize towns and at

Oxford. Plover^ golden and green, arrived at Taunton and Exeter;

puetts at Winchester, Salisbury, Dorchester, Exeter, and Oxford,

Worcester, and Stafford ; and a dozen oxen and kyne, " being

birds," (ruffs and reeves ?) appear once in Julj^ at Exeter. These,

with widgeon, teal, woodcocks^ * and snipes, made the delicacies in this

department.

The West of England has long been famous for its pies of every

sort—meat, fish, fruit, and vegetable; and these accounts give us

a very favourable opinion of proficiency in this line, when we

find the true distinction drawn between pasties (the crust baked

without a dish) of red deer and venison : tarts of quince,

apple, cherry, and custard : and pies proper, composed of a

gammon of bacon, calves' feet, neat's tongue, lamb, swan, turkey,

pheasant, goose, capon, chicken, pigeon, salmon, trout, carp,

lamprey, quince, pippin, apple, and down to the pie, which still

holds its own in Devonshire, the potato^ given at Exeter in

February, 1601, and the only instance in which that new root is

mentioned. These varieties have given rise to the popular saying that

if the old gentleman himself were caught in Devonshire he would be

clapped into a pie.

The VEGETABLES consisted of roots and salads in every town

:

the names are not stated; but oil, vinegar, and verjuice (the acid of

the crab-apple), were provided for the salads. Artichokes were

rarities which were sent as presents; peas, beans, onions, and

radishes are common
;
parsnips also occur ; carrots are named only

at Exeter ; and samphire at Chard, Dorchester, and Exeter.

* Served with mustard and sugar.
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The FRUIT included oranges in the month of July as well as of

February; lemons in July; cherries 4.d. a pound; apples plain,

baked, and stewed ; pears, strawberries, gooseberries^ at Salisbury and

Dorchester ; and raspberries once only at Gloucester.

Cheese formed part of the dessert, and accordingly we find it

mixed up in the purchases of cherries, strawberries, apples, and

other fruit : the sorts are not generally distinguished : we meet,

however, with an Holland cheese at Dorchester and with a Lantony

cheese at Gloucester.

At Exeter and Launceston alone we discover presents of boxes of

marmaladey and at Exeter plates o^jelly.

The accounts are not in sufficient detail to enable rae to give the

prices of many of the articles bought. Butter varied in price ; the

ordinary cost being 4c?. a pound in summer and 6c?. in the spring

:

and candles cost 5d. a pound.

Beer was the great drink and was most plentifully supplied

;

89 gallons were consumed in three days at Winchester, 90 gallons

in two days at Salisbury, a butt in five days at Ghard and Exeter;

the sheriffs usually sent a portion, but where that fell short of the

demand purchases were made at a cost of 5s. or 6s. a barrel. In

July, 1597, two shillings, representing 12 gallons of beer, were paid

between Oakhampton and Launceston " in the extreme heat."

Small beer was carefully avoided : its name very seldom appears,

and when it does its cost was one-third of the best beer.

Wine * was sometimes sent among the presents ; more commonly it

was purchased : here, however, the sorts and quantities are seldom

* See " A new boke of the natures and properties of all wines that are commonly used

here in England,'' by William Turner, 1568, dedicated to Sir William Cecill. Sack,

malmesey, rauscadel, and claret from France and Gascony were the wines most used in

England. There was a prejudice against Rhenish.
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distinguished: the cost varied at the different towns, as much as

12s. 6d. being paid at Winchester : 8s. or 9s. was the ordinary cost;

in Cornwall it was as low as 3s., 4<^. ; and 2s. 9d. at Stafford. Wine and

sugar are frequently put together in the accounts in one item, and

are so distinguished from sack* of which four pints were bought at

Salisbury ; and the sheriff of Devonshire presented on one occasion a

pint ; on another a tierce, or 42 gallons ; and on another a rundlet, or

18 gallons ; whilst Mr. Denys sent a pottle, or two quarts, at Glou-

cester. Claret was also bought at Salisbury; the sheriff of Devon sent

three gallons on one circuit, a firkin, a tierce, and so much as a hogs-

head, or 63 gallons, on other occasions, and Dr. Martyn at Oxford

a rundlet. The only other wine distinguished by a name is called

Rhenish^ of which a rundlet was presented once at Exeter, and two

bottles at Monmouth. Throughout the several circuits the cost of

the wine was not more than one-third the expense for the beer, and

in some places it was classed with articles of less importance, appear-

ing in the same item with strawberries at Dorchester, and sinking

once at Salisbury so low as to be included with small beer : hence I

assume that home-made and sweet wines were usually drank, and

that foreign wines were not commonly on the table.

At Worcester only were the Judges reduced to the extremity of

paying for water.

The accounts do not furnish many other items worthy of par-

ticular comment; I will only note that Mr. Justice Fenner seems to

have been the most jovial of the two, for it was his cook who went

the circuit, and it was by his desire that a reward was given for the

sport of coursing a buck between Salisbury and Blandford ; that the

* See " Notes and Queries," 2nd Series, vol. iv. p. 330.
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city waits of Hereford had their reward for welcoming the admini-

strators of the law ; and that the poor came badly off on the Western

and still worse off on the Oxford circuit: on the Western they

received 20d. at every town in the summer from each Judge, and

3s. 4d, in the spring circuits from the joint purse, except once at

Exeter, when the amount was doubled ; but on the Oxford summer

circuit they had only 2s. in every town as a joint contribution, or

a shilling from each Judge.

The assizes for Hants were commonly held at Winchester Castle,

but sometimes at Andover : the Somersetshire were most frequently

held at Chard, though some were held at Taunton Castle, and on

those occasions the assizes for this county were held after those for

Cornwall, whilst the Chard sittings preceded the Exeter; where

also the circuit upon some occasions ended, the county of Cornwall

being altogether left out; and in the spring circuit of 1597 no

assizes were held either for Devon or Cornwall.

By the Lansdowne MS. (53, Art. 92) it appears that Sir Roger

Manwood and Justice William Periam were the Judges on the

Western circuit in the spring of 1587, and had an allowance of

61 17s. Ad. a-day for diet, &c. during the twenty-six days which the

circuit lasted, making altogether 17SL 10s. Sd. The first commis-

sion day on the circuit of Thos. Walmysley, in 1596, was the 5th

July, and the last the 26th, so that about the same number of days

were taken on the circuit. The first commission day in the summer

of 1857 was 11th July, and the last 8th August. The Oxford cir-

cuit of 1587 was ridden by William Ayloffe and Francis Windham;

it lasted twenty-eight days: their allowance was 61, 2s. a-day for

diet, &c. and the total sum paid to them was 170/. 16s. The first

commission day in 1601 was 10th July, and the last 3rd August:
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the circuit, therefore, lasted nearly a month. The first commission

day in the summer circuit in 1857 was 9th July, and the last 5tli

August.

The Western circuit seems to have caused trouble to the Judges,

since, in 1586, a declaration was drawn up "of the course used and

nedefull to be used by the Judges in the Western circuite in the

delivery of the gaole and triall of nisi prius" (^Lansd. MS. 49,

Art. 23), wherein it is stated that where there fell a matter of

importance or difficulty, were it for life or other cause, the Judges

sat together ; that few prisoners were indicted the first day, so that

the Judges sat at nisi prius; that the number of prisoners in

Somerset and Devon was very many, and the gaol delivery most

commonly continued very nearly during the whole assize, so that, if

the Judges always sat together, few trials at nisi prius could take

place ; that the gaol delivery was often delayed, because even during

the last half-day many were indicted, owing to delay in the evidence,

or on the part of the justices of the peace ; and that if the Judges

always sat together, and the assizes were thereby prolonged, the

people would not tarry, for by experience it was found that towards

the end of the assizes it was hard to find a jury for the trial of any

one cause.

The names of the sheriffs from 1597 are given in the MS., and

enable me to correct the lists usually printed for Cornwall, Dorset-

shire, Wiltshire, and Somersetshire.

W. D. 0.

81, Guilford Street, Russell Square,

London, 4th November, 1857.
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In circuitu Thome Walmysley, unius Justic dfie Regine de Banco:

et Edwardi Fenner, unius Justic ipius dfie Regine ad ptita coram

ipa Regina tenend assign, Justic ejusdein dne Regine ad assias in

com Sutht, Wiltes, Dorsett, Somsett, Devon, et Cornufe, incep?

apud castrum Winton, in com Suth?, quinto die Julii, anno regni

Elizabeth R°e xxxviij**, 1596.—Autumn, anno xxxviij'' Eliz.

Sutht.—Presents at Winchester.

Imprimis of Mr. Maior of Winton and his brethren, one mutton, one

veale ........ nil

Of Mr. Norton, one bucke, the rewarde . . .vs.
Of my L. BiSHOPP of Winton, one bucke . . . v s.

Of Mr. TiCH BORNE, two capons, iiij rabetts, and iiij pewetts, the

rewarde . . . . . .
^

. xij d.

Of Mr. Fashion, one freshe samon . . , . xij d.

Of Mr. KiRBY, one freshe samon and vj puetts, the rewarde . xij d.

Of Sir Thomas Weste, one freshe samon and one samon-peale . xij d.

Of Mr. GiFFORDE, one buck and six coople of conyes, the rewarde v s.

Of Mr. Sheriff,* half a buck and one freshe samon . . nil

From the Colledge of Winton, one mutton, the rewarde . vj d.

Of the Lord Marques of Winchester, one bucke, the rewarde . v s.

Suma for p'sents at Winchester . . . xxiiij s. vj d.

Provision bought at Winchester.

Imp'mis three quarters of lambe It. a strayner . . vj d.

iij s. ij d. It. two capons . . xxij d.

It. a rostinge-pigge . . xviij d. It. a quarter of veale ij s. iiij d.

It. for capers and olives . vj d. It. for suett . . iiij d.

* Robert Oxenbridge, Esq. of Husborne. Full notices of this family are given in the

Sussex Archaeological Collections, vol. viii. p. 214.



It. wood and coles . . xjs.

It. butter, tenne pounds iij s. iiij d.

It. for egges . xij d.

It. for iiij chickings . XX d.

It. salt and candles XX d.

It. peases . ij s. vj d.
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It, a neates foote and tripes vj d. It. a paire of calves feete . ij d.

It. for two pulletts and viij chickings It. for bacon . . vj d.

iij s. X d. It. yo^' LL. chambers . xx s.

It. for bread and flower, viz. iiij It. to the butler . ij s. vj d.

bushels and three pecks xxvj s. vj d. It. to the helpes in the kitchen

It.fivebarrellsandonefirkynofbeere, iij s. vj d.

at V s. the barrell xxvij s. vj d. It. to the turnespitt

.

. xij d.

It. to the porter . . ij s.

It. to Mr. White's man that waited

xij d.

It. the grocer's bill . . vj s.

It. for wyne . . vij s.

Suma tot'lis of joynt chardges at Wynchester .vij 1. xvij s. x d.

Medietatis inde . . . , iij 1. xviij s. xj d.

WilteS.—Assig tent apud Novam Sarii in com pdco octavo die

Julii, ao xxxviij'' Eliz. Rne. 1596o.

Wiltes.—Presents at Newe Saru.

Imprimis of Mr. Maior of Saru', one mutton and two capons, the

reward . . . . . . . .nil
Of Mr. Sheriff of Wiltes,* one mutton, one lambe, one hoggesheade of

beare, vj quayles, iij coople of conyes, and half a buck, the reward xviij d.

Of Mr. Baynton, one buck, iij coople of rabetts, the rewarde . vs.

Of my Lord of Hertford, 2 bucks .... viij s.

Of my Lord of Pembrooke, one buck . . . .vs.
Of Mr. GiFFORD, iiij herneshawes . . . . xij d.

Of Mr. Lewys, the clarke of assizes, one isle of sturgeon, the reward vj d.

Of Mr. W^hitacres, iij capons . . . , . xij d.

Of Mr. WiLLOUGHBY, oue freshe samon . . . .nil
Suma for presents at Saru* .... xvij s.

Provision bought at Saru.

Imp'mis, one quarter of veale, one q"" It. one quarter of lambe . xij d.

of mutton, and ij paire of calves It. salt, otemeale, and onyons xiiij d.

feete . . . v s. It. butter and eggs and peases iij s.

* Henry Sadler, Esq of Everley.
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It. for cheries, iij pounds . xij d.

It. five chickings . . xv d.

It. a brest and a rack of veale, and

two paire of calves' feete ij s. iiij d.

It. for hearbes . . xij d.

It. suett, iij poundes . xij d.

It. vj lobsters, viij mulletts and bace,

ij crabbes, and ij soales vij s. x d.

It. iiij quarts of clarett wyne, and

iiij pynts of sacke iiij s. iiij d.

Suma totalis of ioynt chardges

Medietas inde

It. xviij dozen of bread, and one

bushell of flower . xxiij s. vj d.

It. ij kilderkynnes of beare v s. iiij d.

It. wood and coles . xj s. ij d.

It. the grocer's bill . ix s. vij d.

It. to the helpes in the buttrie iij s.

It, to the porter . . ij s.

It. to the helpes in the kitchen

iiij s.

It. to Mr. Tucker's s'uants

at Saru . . v li. xj s. x d-

Iv s. xj d.

xd.

ijs.

Dorsht l§.—Ab Blandford forum, where yo*" LL. laie, x° Julii,

2fi Eliz. xxxviij°, 1596°.

Provision sent by Mr. Swayne, both fishe and fleshe, great store . nil

It. paid for bread, beare, and beefe . . . xv s. iij d.

It. the grocer's bill ....
It. to s'uants in the house....
It. for wyne .....

Suma of ioynt chardges at Blandford forum

Medietas inde ....
. VJ s.

. xj s.

iij s. vj d.

XXXV s. ix d.

xvij s. X d. ob.

Dorsht fSf.—Assig ten? apud Dorchester, in com pdco, xij** die

Julij, ao xxxviij° EI.

Presents at Dorchester.

Of S"^ Mathewe Arundell, one buck, the reward . . iiij s.

Of Mr, Miller, one mutton, halfe a veale, one lambe, v coople of

rabetts . . . . . . . . xviij d.

Of Mr. Richard Collyer, Mr. Edward Collier, and Mr. Harbyn,
three lambes, iiij capons, and vj trouts . . . . iij s.

Of Mr. James Hanam, viij puetts . . . . vj d.

Of my L. Marques of WiNTON,j buck . . . .vs.
It. of Mr. MooRTON, ij lambes, vj coople of rabetts, the reward . xviij d.

Of Mr. Uvedale, iij herneshawes, vj quailes . . • vj d.

Of Mr. Stile, vj lobsters. . ... . . nil

CAMD. SOC.
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Of Mr. Harbyn, iij artychocks and peases . . • "^j d-

Of Mr. Sheriff,* one redd deare pie, ij rabetts, j lobster, j base, one

curlewe ....... nil

Suma for p'sents at Dorchester . . . xvj s. vj d.

Provision bought at Dorchester.

Imprimis, a quarter of mutton iij s. It. yo*" LL. chambers, and for wash-

It. wood and coles . . ix s« inge the lynnen . . xxiij s.

It. for beare . . xxj s. It. to the helpes in the kitchen iiij s.

It. bread and flower . xx s. vj d. It. to the helpes in the buttrey ij s.

It. one capon . . ij s. It. to the turnespitt . xij d.

It. for butter . . iij s. It. to the porter . ij s.

It. for egges . . xvj d. It. the grocer's bill iiij s. vj d

It. for bakinge the veneson . xij d. It. for cheries . viijd.

It. venegar, mustard, and salt xij d. It. for vj chickings . xviij d.

It. onyons and radishes . iiij d. It. for suett. . xij d.

It. for artichocks . . viij d. It. for wyne iij s. iiij d.

Suma tot'lis of ioynt chardges at Dorchester vj li. ij s. iiij d.

Medietas inde . . iij li. j s. ij d.

Somsett fs.—Assig ten? apud Charde, in com predicto, xiiij^ die

Julij, anno regni Elizabeth Rne xxxviij°, 1596°.

Presents at Charde.

Imp'mis of Mr. Thom's Phillipps, ij capons, viij lobsters, and iiij coople

of rabetts . . . . . . . xij d.

It. of Mr. John Sidenham, one freshe samon, viij trouts, and vj coople

of rabetts . . . . . . . ij s.

It. of Sr Hugh Portman, one buck . . . .vs.
It. of Mr. Pyne, halfe a mutton and halfe a veale, the rewarde . xviij d.

It. of Sr Antony Pamtlett, one buck . . . .vs.
Of Mr. SHERiF,f ij capons, ij lobsters, xij suites, one pastie, ij carpes,

one isle of samon . . . . . . ij s.

* Thomas Hussey, of Shapwick, Esq. For early notices of this family as founders of

Dureford Ahbey, see Sussex Arch. Coll. vol. viii. p. 44.

f John Francis,- Esq. The lists of sheriffs in Collinson's Somersetshire, and also in

Hutchins' Dorsetshire, are one year too early. .
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Of Mr. Symons, ij coople of capons, vj chickings, one pp.coch, the

reward . . . . . . . . ij s*

Of Mr. Wadham, one buck . . . , . v s*

Of Mr. George Luttrell, one buck . . . .vs.
Suma for p'sents ibm .... xxviij s. vj d-

Provision bought at Charde.

Imp'rais, butter and eggs v s. iiij d. mustard, and other sallett hearbes

It ij lambes p'tenances, and ij paire iij s. vj d.

of calves' feete, and iij poundes It. wood and coles . vij s vj d.

of bacon . . . ij s. It. five poundes of candles . xxij d.

It. xx*^ whitings, ij gurnetts, ij plaice, It. bread and flower . xlij s.

two soales,and onecrabb v s. iij d. It. ij hoggesheades of beare . xxxij s.

It. cherles and radishes ij s. iij d. It. yo'' LL. chambers . xx s.

It. a q"" of mutton, halfe a veale, a It.forwashinge thelynnen vj s. viij d.

loyne of beefe, and a calves heade It. the grocer's bill . ix s. viij d.

xj s. iiij d. It. for wyne . vij s. ix d.

It. xij chickings . . iij s. It. for the s'uants in the house iiij s. xd.

It. viij poundes of suett ij s. viij d. It to the helpes in the kitchen iiij s.

It. vinegar, salt, otemeale, onyons. It to the porter . . ij s.

SQma tot'lis of ioynt chardges at Charde . . x li. ij s. iiij d.

Medietas inde . . . . . v li. j s. ij d.

Devon Is.—Assig ten? apud Castrum Exon, in com predicto, xix^

die Julij, anno Regni Eliz. R^e xxxviij^ 1596°.

Presents at Exeter.

Imp'mis of Mr. Sheriff of Devon,* one lambes p'tenances, a q*" of mutton,

veale ij ioynts, a q'* of lambe, a capon, a pastie of veneson, iij chickings,

iij quailes, iiij rabetts, one duck, a gamon pie, a neat's tongue pie, for

Sundaie supper.

It. more of him, a q"" of mutton, a brest of veale, a capon, a q'" of lambe, iij

chickings, ij rabetts, one ganny f, iij quailes, one gull, for Mundale supp.

It. more of Mr. Sheriff, a lambes p'tin', a q'" of mutton, veale one ioynt, a

capon, ij chickings, ij ducks, ij rabetts, a q^ of lambe, one tarte, one

gull, for Tuesdaie supper.

* Edward Seymour, Esq. f Gowbill.
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It. more of him, a lambes p'tin', a q"" of mutton, a q"* of lambe, a loyne of

veale, ij chickings, and ij rabbetts, for Wednesdaie supp.

It. of Mr. Sheriff, a lambes p'tin, a q^ of mutton, a q'" of lambe, a brest of

veale, ij chickings, ij rabbetts, for Thursdaie supp.

It. of Mr. Sheriff, a lambes p'tin', a q^ of mutton, a brest of veale, a q^ of

lamb, ij chickings, ij braymes, one plaice, iiij gurnards, and iiij whitings,

for Fridaie supp.

It. of Mr. Sheriff, halfe a buck . . . . . ij s.

It. of my Lord of Bathe, one buck . . . .vs.
It. of Mr. Bassett, one buck . . . . .vs.
It. of Mr. Haidon, one buck . . . . -iiij s.

It of Mr. NowELL, ij capons, ij puUetts, vj pigeons, and vj artichooks, the

reward . . . . . . . . xij d.

It. of Mr. WotTON, one freshe samon . . . . xij d.

It. of Mr. Carewe, of Hackum, one fresh samon and vj samon peales, the

reward . . . . . . . . xviij d.

It. of Mr. Sheriff, two hoggesheades of beare . . -xij d.

It. of Mr. Manwayringe, two samon pies, two peeces of turbett . nil

Suma for p'sents at Exeter . . . xx s. vj d.

Devon.—Provision bought at Exeter.

Imp'mis, halfe a veale, halfe a mut- It. bread and flower . 1 s.

ton, and a loyne of beefe ix s. vj d. It. the grocer's bill . . x s.

It. iiij coople of rabetts . iiij s. It. to Mr. Caswell, that brought

It. a samon peale and a peece of Mr. Sheriff's provision everie

samon . , • xij d. daie . . . x s.

It. for suett . ij s. viij d. It. to the helpes in the kitchen v s.

It. for a q'" of mutton, halfe a veale, It. to the turnespitt . xviij d.

and a brest of beefe . ix s. It. in the buttrie . iij s. iiij d.

It. tenne whitings, iiij hadocks, ij It. amongest Mr. Smythe's men

scales, two braymes, and fower that waited at the table and in the

plaice . . vs. iij d. chambers . . x s.

It. wyne and sugar « . xvj d. It. the porter . . ij s.

It. butter and eggs . . x s.

Suma tot'lis of ioynt chardges at Exeter . . vij li. xv s, j d.

Medietas inde . . . • i'j ^i* xvij s. vj d. ob.
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Joynt chardges at Okington, beinge in the waie to Launston,

where yo^ LL. did dyne, xxiiij° Julij, a" xxxviij° Eliz.

Imp'mis for bread and beare vij s. It. a capon

It. for a dorie . . xvj d.

It. for a gurnett . . vj d.

It. for iiij whitings . . xij d.

It. for a peece of cunger . xij d.

It. a legge of mutton . xvj d.

Suma tot'lis at Okington .

Medietas inde

It. for iij chickings

It. for butter

It. for a bankett

It. wyne and sugar

11 s.

. xviij d.

. xvjd.

. xij d.

ij s. viij d.

XX s. viij d.

X s. iiij d.

Cornub is,—AssiS ten! apud Castrum Launston, in com predict,

xxvjto die Julij, anno xxxviij° Eliz. R°% 1596°.

Presents at Launceston.

Imp'mis of Mr. Sheriffe,* one gurnett, one soale, one hadock, one brayme,

one buck, two pies, one mutton, one veale, two lambes, two turkies, one

herneshawe, vj chickings, ij ducks, iij guiles, wyne, and a hoggeshead o.

beare . . . . . . . . viij s.

It. of Mr. Trelawney, one mutton, one kidd, xij chickings, ij capons,

iij turkies . . . . . . . ij s.

It. of Mr. Wraie, ij capons, vj chickings, and vj pigeons, the reward xij d.

It. of Mr. Sharock, vj guiles, vj turkies, vj rabetts, the rewarde . ij s.

Suma for p*sents ib'm . . • • . xiij s.

Provision bought at Launceston.

Imp'mis, a q' of mutton, halfe a

veale, a q^ of lambe, and a legge

of mutton , viij s. vj d.

It. iij lambes p'tenances

It. iij paire of calves feete

It. iiij chickings

It. one capon

It. bread and flower

It the grocer's bill .

It. salt, vinegar, and herbes ij s.

xij d.

vj d.

xviij d.

xxix s.

r s. X d.

It. wyne

It. firewoode

It. yo' LL. chambers

It. butter and egges

It. to the butler

It. to the helpes in the kitchen iiij s

It. to the turnespitt . xij d

It. for washinge the lynnen . ij s

iij s. iij d.

. viij s.

Is.

V s. iiij d.

. iiij s.

* Sir William Bevill, Knt.
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It. for suett . . viij d. It. to Mr. Maior his s'uant, of

It. for beare . .vs. Saltaishe, for oysters . xij d.

It. for bakinge the veneson . xviij d. It. ij coople of rabetts . ij s.

It. for candles . . ij s.

Suma tot'lis of ioynt chardges at Launceston . vij li. xiij s.

Medietas inde .... iij li. xvj s. vj d.

SQma tot'lis of ioynt chardges tempore autumn, anno xxxviij^ Eliz.

R°®, amounteth unto in the whole . xlvij li. xviij s. x d.

Medietas inde pro parte Thome Walmysley xxiij li. xix s. v d.

The private chardges of Thomas Walmysley, Chiefe Justice of

assis. in the counties of S'utht, Wiltes, DorsM, Somersett, Devon,

and Cornufe, beginninge at Winchester, in com S'utM, quinto die

Julij, anno xxxviij° Eliz. R^e, 1596°.

Autumn, anno xxxviijo Eliz. R"^.

Imp'mis, for standinge of yo^ horses To the butler . ij s. vj d.

in Holborne . . vj d. To the chamberlayne . xij d.

It. Mr. RuDiARDE, his house beinge To the stable for dressinge and

in the waie towards Winchester shooinge the horses there

To the cooke . ij s. vj d. iiij s. vj d.

Siiraa . . . . . . . xj s.

Private chardges at Winchester.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate there xlv s. To the ostler . . vj d.

To the smithe and ffarrier . xxij d. It. for o^ chambers . . xij d.

To the sadler . ij s. ix d. It. to the poore . , xx d.

Suma at Winchester . . . . Iij s. ix d.

Wiltes.—Private chardges at Saru.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xlvij s. vj d. For o^ chambers . . xij d.

To the smithe . . vj d. To the poore . . xx d.

To the ostler . . xij d.

Suma at Saru . . . . . Ij s. viij d.
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Dorsht.—Private chardges at Blandford.
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Imp'mis, for horsemeate . xvij s. It. to the ostler vj d.

It. for o'' chambers . . xij d.

Suma at Blandford . . . xviij s. vj d.

Dorset.—Private chardges at Dorchester.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xlv s. vj d. It. to the poore XX d.

It. for o'' chambers . . xij d. It. to the smythe . xvj d.

It. to the ostler . . vj d. It. for foote oile . iiij d.

Suma at Dorchester .... 1 s. iiij d.

Soms.—Private chardges at Charde.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate there .... liiij s. vj d.

It. to the smythe ..... iiij s. vj d.

It. to the Sadler for a newe sadle and other necessaries vij s. vj d.

It. to the poore ...... . XX d.

It. to the ostler ....... . xij d.

It. for or chambers . .
,

. . xij d.

Suma at Charde ..... iij li. X s. ij d.

Devon.—Private chardges at Exeter.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate there It. for o'' chambers . . xij d.

iiij li. ij s. It. for a horse coller . xij d.

It. to the smythe . . . x s. It. for foote oile . iiij d.

It. to the poore . . xx d. It. for a mane combe . viij d.

It. to the ostler . . xij d. It. for a false rayne . iiij d.

Suma at Exeter iiij li. xviij s.

Private chardges at Okington, where yo^ LL. dyned, xxiiij'^ die

Julij, anno xxxviij** Eliz. R°% 1596, videl't:

For horsemeate at Okington

Suma at Okington

.

"J s.

iijs.
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Cornufe.—Private chardges at Launceston.

Imp'misfor horsemeate iiijli. ijs. xd. It. to the ostler . xij d.

It. for neates foote oil . vj d. It. to Mr. Justice Fenner's cooke,

It. to the Sadler . . xij d. for his paynes the whole circuite

It. to the poore . . xx d. xx s.

Suma at Launceston . . . . v li. vij s.

Suraa tot'lis of private chardge in this circuite amounteth unto the

some of .... xxiij li. ij s. v d.

Suma tot'lis of ioynt and private chardges disbursed by me in the

whole circuite for my m^ his parte amounteth unto xlvij li. j s. x d.

It. more disbursed by me homeward from Launston unto Bristoll Ivij s. ix d.

Suma tot'lis, disbursed by me . . xlix li. xi s. vij d.

The Spring Circuit of the first four counties, holden by the same

Judges, and commencing at Winchester Castle, 21st February,

39th Elizabeth, 1597.

Southampton.—At Winchester.

Presents—of the Mayor of Winchester, 2 lings, 6 salt eels, one salt

salmon, 2 whitings, 2 haddocks, and one plaice; of Mr. Kirby, 1 fresh

salmon and one lamb ; of Mr. Sheriff of Hants,* 1 lamb, ^ a veal,

half a doe, 4 carps, cockles, and craw-fish ; of Sir John Seamor, 8 carps,

3 pike, 6 trout ; of Mr. Bunckley, 1 fresh salmon and 1 lamb ; of Sir

Thomas West, one fresh salmon. The gift to the poor was 3s. 4d. on

the joint charge.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, 24th February.

Presents—of the Mayor, 1 fresh salmon, 1 pottle of wine ; of my Lord of

Hertford, 6 carps, 6 braymes ; of the SHERiFF,f 2 carps, 2 barrels of

beer, 1 piece of sturgeon, 1 pippin pie, 6 custards, 1 carp forced (stuffed),

one trout pie, 1 salmon, 1 lamprey. Given to the poor 3s. 4d.

Presents at Blandford, on the way to Dorchester, 26th February.

Great store of fish and other provision sent by Mr. Swayne, councellor

;

of Sir Richard Rogers, 2 pikes and 10 roaches.

* Richard Norton, Esq. f John Dauntesey, Esq. of West Lavington
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Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 28th February.

Presents—of Mr. Browne, 4 carp; of Mr. Crewkerne, 20 plaice, 20

whiting, 4 gurnets, and 1 fresh cod ; of the Sheriff,* 2 pike, 2

carp, 1 salmon pie, 1 dolphin; of Mr. Richard Collyer, 2 carp,

6 lobsters.

Somerset.—Assizes at Chard, 2 March.

Presents—of Mr. Thomas, 1 pike, 1 carp; of Mr. Edward Phillipps,

4 pike, 4 carp, 4 lobsters; of Mr. Edward Wadham, 1 pike, 2 perch,

1 tench ; of the Sheriff,f 2 custards, 2 tarts, 6 whiting, 1 crab, 1 pike,

2 lobsters, 1 tench. Given to the poor, 3* 4c?.

The total of the joint charges this circuit was £33 10s., and the

private charges of Thomas Walmysley were £19 2s. 9d

,

including the charges at Mr. Rudiard's house on the way to

Winchester.

The Autumn Circuit of the same Judges, for the 6 Western

counties, begun at Winchester Castle, 23rd June, 39th Eliz. 1597.

Southampton.—Winchester.

Presents—of the Mayor, a gallon of wine and sugar; of my Lord M.
of Winchester, 1 buck ; of Mr. Gifforde, 1 buck, and 6 couple of

rabbits; of Sir John Seamor, 3 couple of rabbits, 4 pike, 6 trout; of

Mr. TiCHBORNE, 2 capons, 6 trout, 2 tench, 2 perch ; of Mr. Sheriff^

being absent, 1 buck, 6 capons, 6 couple of rabbits, 6 partridges, 6

chickens ; of Sir Thomas West, 1 little salmon, 1 salmon peale ; of

Sir Walter Sandes, 4 capons, 4 green geese, 4 partrk

Wilts.—At New Sarum, 27th June.

Presents—of the Earl of Pembroke, 1 buck ; of the Earl of Hert-

ford, 1 buck and 9 couple of rabbits ; of Mr. Sheriff,§ I buck, 1 pasty

of venison, 2 barrels of beer, I capon, 1 dish of larks, 1 trout, 1 tart,

• Sir Geo. Trenchard, Knt. of Wolvey. f Sir John Stowell, Knt.

X Richard Norton, Esq. § John Dauntesey, Esq. of Lavington.

CAM. SOC. D
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and 1 custard ; of Mr. Mayor, 1 mutton and 2 capons ; of Mr. Bayn-
TON, 1 buck and 6 couple of rabbits; of Mr. Smythe, 1 mutton, 1 veal,

9 couple of rabbits; of Mr. Whiteaker, 1 mutton and 2 capons; of

Mr. HuNGERFORD, 2 barrels of beer.

Dorset.—At Dorchester, 30th June.

Presents—of my L. Marques of Winchester, 1 buck ; of Mr. Miller,

1 mutton, j a veal, a lamb, 6 couple of rabbits, and a dish of trout ; of

Mr. Collyer, 1 fresh salmon, 2 green geese, 2 ducks ; of the Sheriff,*

1 buck, 1 lamb, 4 couple of rabbits, and ij heronshaws ; of Mr. Browne,
a dish of trout ; of Mr. Boxe, 5 lobsters, 5 crabs.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, 4 July.

Presents—of Mr. Haidon, 1 buck ; of the Earl of Bath, 1 buck; of Mr.

CoLLYNS, 1 salmon ; of Mr. Reignoldes, 18 salmon peales ; of Mr.

SflERiFFjf 2 hogsheads of beer, and wine and sugar ; and further, a neat's

tongue, a lamb's purtenanceSj a quarter of mutton, a capon, 3 chickens, 3

quails, a quarter of lamb, a pasty of venison, a brest of veal, a piece of turbot,

and a tart, for Sunday''s supper ; also more of Mr. Sheriff, a quarter

of mutton, a capon, 2 rabbits, 2 plovers, a lamb's purtenances, 3 quails,

a brest of veal, a quarter of lamb, and a pasty of venison, for Monday s

supper; more of Mr. Sheriff, a quarter of mutton, a capon, a quarter

of lamb, a lamb's purtenances, 3 chickens, 2 rabbits, 2 plovers, 1 duck,

and a brest of veal, for Tuesday^s supper; more of Mr. Sheriff, a

quarter of mutton, a capon, a lamb's purtenances, 2 rabbits, 2 plovers,

12 " oxen and kyne, beinge birdes," 3 chickens, a quarter of lamb, and a

brest of veal, for Thursday s supper. Given to the poor, 6s. 8d. ; at all

the other places on the circuit it was only half that sum.

Charges at Okington, where the Judges dined, 8th July ; for the

dinner, 3 J s., and for beer between Okington and Launceston " in

the extreame heate," 2s.

* Sir Geo. Trenchard, Knt. f William Walrond, Esq.
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Cornwall.—Assizes at Launceston Castle, 8th July.

Presents—of Mr. Curryton, J a buck ; of Mr. Sharrock, a dish of

sea fish ; of Mr. Wray, 4 capons ; of Mr. Hender, 6 gulls, 6 puffins

;

of Mr. Carye, of Antony, 3 bases and 3 mullets ; of Mr. Trelawney,

1 kid, 1 2 chickens, 4 young gannyes,* 2 gulls, 2 capons, 3 salmon peal

;

of Mr. SnERiFFjf 1 mutton, \ a veal, 2 capons, 1 lamb, and a dish of

fish.

Somerset.—Assizes at Taunton Castle, 13th July.

Presents—of Mr. Wadham, 1 buck ; of Mr. Luttrell, 1 buck; of Mr.

HoPTON, 1 buck; of Mr. Phillipps (Edward the lawyer J), 12 rabbits,

12 lobsters, 6 crabs ; of Mr. Thomas Phillips, 6 rabbits, 6 lobsters,

1 conger, 1 crab; of the Sheriff, § 2 pieces of beef, 3 gurnets, 1 dorey,

3 carps, 5 haddocks, 2 eels, 2 bream, 2 soles, 2 plaice, 2 perch, and a

piece of sturgeon, for Thursday s supper: more of Mr. Sheriff, a

quarter of lamb, a piece of old ling, 3 buckthorns, || 2 gurnets, | a turbot,

2 lobsters, 1 carp, 2 eels, 1 dorey, 1 bream, for Saturday's supper.

Total joint charges of this autumn circuit, £45 Is. 9d.

Thomas Walmysley's private charges, including charges at Bagsbot,

and Mr. Rudiard's house, on the way to Winchester; at Mr. More-

ton's house, on the way to Dorchester ; at Lyme Regis, on the way to

Exeter, at Mr. Serjeant Glanville's house ; and at Mr. Bamfield's,

between Launceston and Taunton, £20 1 Os. lOd.

The Spring Assizes of the same Judges, for the same 6 Western

counties, begun at Andover 20th February, 40th Eliz. 1597-8.

Southampton.—Marcus Steward, Sheriff.—Andover.

Presents—of Mr. Sheriff, 1 veal, 3 lambs, 4 pheasants, 6 partridges,

6 capons, 6 hens, and 2 turkeys, a swan sent afterwards ; of Mr. Gif-

FORD, 1 lamb, 4 hens, 2 coUers of brawn, 2 pheasants, 1 goose-pie,

* Gowbills. t William Wrey, Esq.

I Of Barrington, Somerset, King's Seijeant 1603, and Master of the Rolls 1611.

Foss, vol. vi. 175.

§ Sir John Stowell,-Knt. ||
Split and dried whitings.
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1 turkey-pie, and 4 partridges ; of Sir Walter Sandes, 6 capons,

4 pheasants, 6 partridges, 2 turkeys; of Mr. Wallopp, 2 lambs; of

Mr. Salmon, 4 trout; of the Bailiffs of Andover, 1 veal and

1 lamb ; of Mr. St. Johns, 2 turkeys and 4 partridges ; of Mr. Ser-

jeant Kingesmell,* 1 doe, 1 fresh salmon, 1 doz. of birds, 1 swan,

1 goose, 6 woodcocks, 1 turkey, 8 rabbits, 4 hens, 4 partridges, 5 snipes,

and 1 roasting pig ; of Mr. Kingesmell, scrivener, 1 coller of brawn,

1 turkey, 1 pheasant, 2 hens, and 2 partridges.

Wilts.—-Assizes at New^ Sarum, 23rd Feb. Sir James Marvyn, Knt.

of Fonthill, SherifF.f

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, 1 mutton and 2 capons ; of Mr. Smythe,

1 veal and 1 mutton ; of Mr. Gawen, 1 lamb, 1 couple of rabbits, and

2 hens; of Mr. Baynton, 1 lamb, 4 capons; of Mr. Whiteacres,

1 mutton; of Mr. Moore, 12 widgeons, 10 quails, 1 pheasant, 1 teal,

2 Ia7npre2/-^ies ; of Mr. Phillipps, I lamb, 1 pheasant ; of the Earl of

Hertford, 4 carp and 6 bream ; of Mr. Gifford, 1 great pike ; of

Mr Delway, 2 pheasants; of Mr. Sheriff, 2 barrels of beer.

Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 27tli Feb. Thomas Freke, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Sheriff, 1 mutton, 1 lamb, 4 capons, 8 hens, 2

pheasants, a doz. of quails, 1 turkey pie, 1 neat's tongue pie, 1 gammon

of bacon in a pie, 2 doz. snipes, 1 crab, 4 lobsters, 1 fresh salmon, 2

trout, 1 piece of salt fish, and a hog^shead of beer; of Mr. Miller,

1 mutton, I a veal, 1 lamb, 3 hens, 3 gulls ; of Mr. Ric. Collier,

1 veal; of Mr. Edw. Collyer, 1 lamb, 1 capon, and 2 hens. The

purchases included oranges, 8d.

Somerset.—Assizes at Chard, 1st March, John Coles, Sheriff.

Presents—Of Mr. Sheriff, 1 hogshead of beer, a ling, 2 eels, 2 carp,

2 pike, 2 roach, a isle of salmon, and herrings; of Mr. Thomas
Phillips, 1 pike, 1 carp ; of Mr. Hopton, 10 carp. The purchases

included rive 20d., and a cheese 16d.

* Of Sidmanton, Hants; then Queen's Serjeant; and in February, 1599, made a Judge of

the Common Pleas. These presents support Lord Buckhurst's report of his sufficient estate.

f Fuller and Jackson make all the Wilts sheriffs temp. Eliz. serve a year too early.
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Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, 6th March, John Copleston, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Wotton, 2 salmon ; of Mr. Sheriff, 1 pike, 1 quince

pie, 1 apple tart, 2 other tarts, 1 gurnet baked, 1 custard, 1 salmon pie,

1 millwell,* a piece of ling, a salt salmon, a piece of conger, a plaice,

• 6 whitings, 2 haddocks, 4 gurnetts, a bream, 2 carp, a piece of cod

fish, and 2 hogsheads of beer, for Sunday's supper ; more of Mr.

Sheriff, 2 haddock, 3 gurnetts, 3 whitings, 2 pieces of cod fish, 1 carp,

1 piece of ling, a isle of millwell, a piece of London ling, and a piece of

salt salmon, for Monday s supper ; more of him, a piece of sturgeon, a

salmon pie, a plaice, a carp, a pike, a tench, a ling, and a haddock, for

Tuesday s supper; more of Mr. Sheriff, a carp, a cod fish, 6 whitings,

2 gurnets,and one plaice, for Wednesday s dinner; more of Mr. Sheriff,

a muUett, 1 plaice, 1 haddock, 3 whiting, a piece of ling, a lobster, for

Thursday's supper ; more of Mr. Sheriff, one mullet, one haddock,

1 plaice, 4 whitings, one custard, and one tart, for Friday s supper

;

of Mr. Haidon, one swan. The purchases included sprats 6d., cockles

6d., a piece of conger 8d., and a thornbackf and 2 plaice 14d.

Joint charges at Mr. Serjeant Glanvile's house, on the way
towards Launceston, where their lordships lay, 11th March, 135. 2d,

Cornwall.— Assizes at Launceston, 13th March, Peter Courtney,

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Chiverton, 3 great mullets ; of Mr. Gary, of Antony,

6 basses; of Sir Jonathan Trelawney, 3 plaice and a dish of small

fishes; of Mr. Harrys, oysters; of Mr. Sharock, salt salmon and

2 pike; of Mr. Sheriff, one hogshead of beer, 2 pieces of ling, 2 mill-

wells, 2 stock fish, 2 mullets, 4 haddocks, 4 whiting, 1 salmon peal,

3 puflins, one cod fish, 2 eels, and 8 herrings : more of Mr. Sheriff,

4 haddocks, 6 trout, and one tart. The other charges included 2s. 6d.

to Lamerton, who brought beer from Mr. Sheriff, and waited all the

assizes.

Total joint charges during the whole circuit, £42 8s. 1 d.

Private charges of Thomas Walmysley, including expenses at

Mr. Rudiarde's house on the way to Andover, 19th Feb. The

* A sort of cod fish .

—

Bailey. f Scate.
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next day to the grooms at my Lord Marques house,* where

his lordship dined, to keep the horses out of the rain, and at

Sir Richard Rogers house on the way from Salisbury to

Dorchester, £17 6s. 7d.

The Autumn Assizes of the same Judges, for the first 5 counties,

begun at Winchester Castle, 10th July, 40th Eliz. 1598.

Southampton.—Marcus Steward, SherifiP.—Winchester.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, 2 muttons; of Mr. Wallopp, 1 fresh salmon;

of Mr. Norton, 1 buck; of Mr. Oxenbridge, 1 buck; of Mr. Kirby,

1 lamb, 1 salmon ; of Mr. Tichborne, 2 capons, 4 ducks, and 4 couple

of rabbits ; of Sir Walter Sandes, one veale, 6 capons, 6 ducklings,

and G couple of rabbits ; of Mr. Gifford, 1 buck and a fresh salmon ;

of Sir Thomas West, one salmon, 2 salmon peale ; of Sir Richard
Pawlett, 4 couple of rabbits, 2 ducks, 2 chickens ; of the Lord Bishop

of Winchester, 1 buck, 12 chickens, 8 puetts, and 6 quails ; of the L.

Marquis of Winchester, 1 buck; of Mr. Sheriff, 1 buck, 2 capons,

18 couple of rabbits, 6 ducks, 2 salmon, 4 chickens, a dish of trout, 11

quails; of Mr. St. Johns, 1 red deer pie, one gammon of bacon in a pie.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, 13th July, Sir James Marvyn, Knt.

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, I mutton and 2 capons ; of the Corporation

of Merchant Tailors, 1 mutton ; of Mr. Gawen, 1 lamb, 4 rabbits,

2 capons, and 6 artichokes ; of Mr. Whiteacres, 1 mutton and 2

capons; of Mr. Smythe, 1 veale, 1 mutton, and 10 couple of rabbits;

of the Earl of Hertford, 2 bucks; of Mr. Baynton, 1 buck, 6

couple of rabbits; of Sir William Eyres, 1 buck and 1 pheasant; of

Mr. Moore, 2 swans, 3 doz. of larks, 12 quails, 1 pheasant; of the

Earl of Pembrooke, a buck; of Mr. Dellwaie, 2 heath pults \ of

Mr. Hungerford, 1 hogshead of beer ; of Mr. Sheriff, one hogshead

of beer. The purchases included cherries, strawberries, and peas, .5s. 4d.

calves feet, 8d.

* Basing, the Marquess of Winchester's.
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Dorchester.— Assizes at Dorchester, 17th July, Thomas Freke,

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Sheriff, I hogshead of beer, 3 capons, 12 chickens, 1

mutton, 1 lamb, 12 lobsters, 12 larks ; of Mr. Myller, 1 mutton, 1

lamb, 6 chickens, and 2 capons ; of Sir Mathewe Arundell, 1 buck ;

of Mr. Browne, 1 lamb, 1 capon; of Mr. Fitzjames, 2 capons; of

Mr. Richard Collier, 1 veal, 1 lamb, 2 capons, 8 artichokes; of Mr.

Edward Collier, 1 lamb, 2 capons, a dish of lobsters ; of Mr.

UvEDALE, 1 Holland cheese and 4 heath pults; of the Lord Marquis
of Winchester, one buck ; of Mr. Moreton, | a buck, 10 couple of

rabbits, and 6 quailes ; of Mr. Robert Strode, 1 buck.

Somerset.—Assizes at Charde, 19th July, John Coles, Sheriff.

Presents—of my Lord Chief .Justice of England,* 1 buck ; of Mr.

Sheriff, half a buck, 2 capons, 3 curlews, 6 pigeons, 5 quails, one

neates tongue-pie, 1 pigeon-pie, 2 partridges, 2 artichokes, and one

hogshead of beer ; of Mr. Pyne, half a veal and half a mutton ; of Mr.

Thomas Phillipps, 18 pigeons and 8 rabbits; of Sir Antony Paw-
LETT, I buck; of Mr. Nich. Wadham, 1 buck; of Mr. Luttrell,

1 buck.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, 24th July, John Copleston,

Sheriff

Presents—of Mr. Haidon, 1 buck ; of Mr. Seymor, 1 buck ; of Mr.

Sheriff, 1 buck : more of Mr. Sheriff, a red deer-pie, 3 joints of

mutton, 1 capon, a breast of veal, a quarter of lamb, a duck, 2 rabbits,

4 pigeons, a chicken-pie, a custard, a tart, 4 puetts, a piece of turbot,

a gull, and a turkey-pie, for Sunday s supper : more of Mr. Sheriff,

a piece of conger, a piece of salmon, a piece of turbot, 2 joints of mutton,

a joint of veal, 2 rabbits, 3 chickens, 6 birds, 1 gull, 1 duck, a custard,

and a tart, for Mondays supper: more of Mr. Sheriff, 2 joints of

mutton, a breast of veal, a quarter of lamb, 2 pullets, 2 ducks, 12 birds,

a lamb's purtenances, for Tuesdays supper: more of Mr. Sheriff,

2 joints of mutton, a quarter of lamb, a breast of veal, a capon, a pullet,

* Sir John Popham, whose estate was at Huntworth, Somerset.
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2 puetts, 2 rabbits, a curlew, a tart, and a custard, for Wednesday's

supper : more of Mr. Sheriff, a quarter of mutton, a quarter of lamb,

a capon, 2 rabbits, a duck, 2 chickens, a tart, a lamb's purtenances, and

a heronshaw, for Thursday/'s suipTper ; more of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogs-

heads of beer. Paid the porter for bringing Mr. Sheriff's beer, 8d. and

given to Mr. Carswell, being Mr. Sheriff's man, for bringing the

provisions and waiting all the week, 10s.

The assizes ended at Exeter.

Total joint charges this autumn circuit, £38 9s. 4d.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £14 3s. 9d.

Including expenses at Mr. Palmer's house, being on the way to

Winchester, where the Judge lay, 8th July ; at Mr. Wallopp's,

where he dined, 9th July ; at Blandford, on the way from Salis-

bury to Dorchester, where his lordship lay, 13th July; and at

Mr. Comage's house, where he lay, IGth July.

The Spring Assizes of the same Judges, for the 6 Western

counties, begun at Winchester Castle, 22nd Feb. 41st Eliz. 1598-9.

Southampton.—John White, Sheriff.—Winchester.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, 2 couple of ling, 2 couple of haberdyne,* and

6 eels ; of Sir Walter Sandes, 8 carp, 3 pike, 2 salmon peale, 3

trout, and 6 humbers ; of Mr. Tichborne, 8 trout and 4 tench ; of

my L. Bishop of Winton, 2 pike, 4 tench, and 2 perch; of Mr.

GiFFORD, 1 salmon ; of Sir John Seymor, 6 carp, 3 pike, and 8

trout; of Mr. Kingesmell, 1 salmon. The purchases included sprats

6d., 3 lam.prey pies 18d., parsnip roots 8d., and " a drie fishe called

poore John,'*] 8d.

Wilts.—Assizes at New^ Sarum, Monday, first week in Lent,

Edward Penruddok, of Compton Chamberlain, Sheriff.

Presents—of the Mayor, 1 fresh salmon; of Mr. Hungerford, 1 hogshead

of beer ; of Mr. Sheriff, one hogshead of beer, 1 salmon, 2 carp, 3 trout,

4 basses, 4 lobsters, and one dish of crawfish ; of the Earl of Hertford,

6 carp, and 6 bream ; of Mr. Vaughan, 2 carp and 6 roach.

* Salted cod. f Dried hake.
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Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, Thursday in first week of Lent,

George Morton, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Richard Collyer, one fresh salmon; of Mr. Edmonde
UvEDALE, one salmon; of Mr. Tho. Uvedale, 1 salmon; of Mr.

Miller, 4 carpes, 4 trout, 4 lobsters, 1 crab, 1 mutton, 1 lamb, J a

veal, 2 capons; of Mr. Freke, 4 carp, 20 gurnets, 40 small whiting-,

and 10 haddock ; of Mr. Browne, 4 carp, 2 capons ; of Mr. Laur.
Hide, 1 salmon peale, 4 trout, 3 carp, and 2 whitings ; of Mr.

Sheriff, one hogshead of beer, 1 salmon, 1 pike, I double isle of ling,

1 double isle of conger, 1 haberdyne, 2 trout, 2 carp, 6 gurnets, 2

crabs, 2 lobsters, and 1 long oyster.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, Monday in second week of Lent,

Henry Rolles, Sheriff.

Presents—from Mr. Sheriff, 2 carp, 2 pieces of ling, a piece of conger,

a piece of millwill, a isle of salmon, a custard, and a tart, for Sunday's

supper; more of Mr. Sheriff, 2 pieces of ling, 1 eel, 4 herrings, 2

small carp, 1 stockfish, and a tart, for Monday s supper ; more of Mr.

Sheriff, 1 piece of ling, 1 piece of millwell, I piece of conger, 1 piece

of stockfish, a isle of salmon, I eel, and I plaice, for Tuesday s supper

;

more of Mr. Sheriff, half a pike, a piece of millwell, 1 eel, a piece of

salt salmon, 4 buckhorns, one piece of ling, for Wednesday's dinner

;

more of Mr. Sheriff, 1 piece of ling, 1 piece of millwell, a piece of

conger, 1 custard, 1 tart, and 4 gurnets, for Wednesday s supper ; more

sent by Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogsheads of beer, 3 gallons of claret wine, a

pint of sack, and J lb. of sugar. Given to Mr. Carswell, being Mr.

Sheriff's man, who brought Mr. Sheriff's provision every day, and

waited during all the assizes there, 10s. Given unto yor LI. by Mr.

Smyth, being in his house, a gallon of butter, 2 dry ling, 1 mersed ling,

2 congers, 1 millwell, 2 pecks of flour, 1 mutton, 1 veal, 1 lamb, and

wood and coals, and spices. The purchases included apples 2s., wine

4s. 6d., and oysters and cockles 12d.

Joint charges at Okehampton, being on the way tow^ards Laun-

ceston, where the Judges lay, 8th March, including bread and

beer for supper and breakfast, sugar and spices, 4 pieces of beef,

2 apple pies, and wine and sugar, 4s. 4d. ;—39s. 4d.

camd. soc. e
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Cornwall.—Assizes at Launceston, Friday in second week.

Sir William Bevill, Knt. Sheriff.

Presents— of Mr. Wray, 3 carp and half a doe ; of Mr. Carey, 4

basses, and 5 mullets ; of Mr. Sheriff, 1 hogshead of beer, 1 hng, 1

millwell, 1 piece of salt conger, 2 flounders, 2 eels, 4 puf&ns, 1 isle of

salmon, 1 piece of porpoise^ 24 herrings, 1 quartern of sprats, 1 hake,

2 carp, 6 haddocks, 8 whitings, 1 fresh cod, 2 pieces of fresh conger,

6 little trout, 2 pike, 1 quartern of razerfish^ 1 quartern of cockles,

2 plaice, 12 perch, 1 box of marmalade^ 1 piece of conger, 2 puffins,

1 piece of porpoise, 3 trout, and 4 perch ; of Mr. Brock and Mr.

Hide, 1 lamb, 2 capons, 1 gurnet, and 2 haddock. The purchases

included a thornback and oysters.

Somerset.—Assizes at Taunton Castle, on Wednesday in the third

week, John Jennyng, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Clarke, 1 lamb, 6 small carp, 3 roach, and 2

flounders ; of Mr. Sheriff, half a hundred of herrings, 1 London ling,

1 Devonshire ling, 1 couple of haberdyne, 4 salt eels, 1 lamprey pie, 1

carp pie, |- a conger, 2 carp, 2 pieces of salmon, 1 piece of sturgeon, 2

pike, 3 tench, 1 fresh eel, J a turbot, 6 roach, 4 trout, a dish of

crawfishes, 1 lamb, 2 capons, 6 quails, 6 rabbits, a gamon of bacon baked,

a neat's tongue pie, and 3 perch.

Total joint charges, £41 lis. lid.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £17 12s. lid.

Including charges at Mr. Rudiard's house on the way to Win-

chester, 21st Feb.; at Sir Richd. Rogers' house on the way

from Salisbury to Dorchester, 28th Feb. ; at Mr. Elmston's

house at Lyme Regis on the way from Dorchester to Exeter, 3rd

March ; at Okehampton on the way thence to Launceston, 8th

March ; and at Mr. Gale's at Kirton on the way thence to

Taunton.
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The Autumn Assizes of the same Judges for the Western

Circuit begun at Winchester Castle, 5 th July, 41st Eliz. 1599.

Southampton.—John White, Sheriff.—Winchester.

Presents—of Sir Richard Pawlett, J a buck ; of Sir Thomas West,

3 salmon ; of the Mayor, 1 mutton, 1 lamb, 2 salmon ; of the Bishop

of Winchester, 1 buck and 1 salmon ; of Mr. Willm. White, 1 kid

and 6 partridges ; of Mr. Tichborne, 3 couple of rabbits, 3 duckUngs,

3 puetts, 3 chickens, and a dish of trout; of Sir John Seymor, 1 salmon,

4 carp, 6 pike, 6 lobsters, 6 eels ; of Mr. Norton, 1 buck ; of Sir

Walter Sandes, 6 carp, 6 trout, 4 capons, 4 turkeys, and 4 ducklings.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, 9th July, Edward Penruddok,

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Arundell, 1 buck ; of the Mayor, I mutton and 2

capons; of Mr. Hungerford, 1 hogshead of beer; of the Earl of

Hertford, 2 bucks ; of Sir William Eare, 12 rabbits, 2 capons

;

of Mr. Baynton, 12 rabbits ; of Mr. Moore, 1 fresh salmon ; of Mr.

Sheriff, 2 hogsheads of beer, 1 buck, 1 lamb, 6 puetts, 2 gulls, 2

capons, 2 doz. larks, half a jsalmon, 3 trout, and a dish of crawfish.

Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 12th July, George Morton, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Miller, 1 mutton, J a veal, 2 couple of rabbits, and

3 chickens; of Mr. Charles Frampton, 1 salmon and 6 lobsters;

of Mr. Edmond Uvedale, 4 herons; of Mr. Swayne, a dish of

oranges and 10 lobsters ; of Mr. Collier, 1 mutton, 2 capons, and

6 rabbits; of Mr. Sheriff, 1 lamb, 2 couple of rabbits, 3 heath poults,

1 capon, 1 turkey, 3 chickens, 2 trout, 1 little salmon, 4 lobsters, a piece

of sturgeon, 2 ducklings, 1 doz. larks, a side of venison, 3 artichokes,

1 crab.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, 16th July, Henry Rolle, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Haidon, 1 buck; of Sir William Courtney, 1 buck
;

of Mr. Seymor, 1 buck, 12 rabbits, 6 capons, 6 ducklings, and

6 chickens; of the Earl of Bath, 1 buck ; of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogs-

heads of beer, and for Sunday s supper 1 turkey-pie, 1 neat's tongue-
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pie, 3 joints of mutton, 1 capon, a breast of veal, a loin of veal, J a lamb,

a gull, 4 chickens, a chicken-pie, a calves' foot-pie, a lamb's purtenances,

and a tart : on Monday, for dinner and supper, a quarter of mutton, a

quarter of lamb, a lamb's purtenances, a capon, a gull, a loin of veal,

2 chickens, 2 rabbits, a breast of veal, and a tart : for Tuesday s supper,

a quarter of mutton, J a lamb, a breast of veal, a lamb's purtenances,

and a pasty of venison : for Wednesday s dinner and supper, a piece of

beef, a quarter of lamb, a q^ of mutton, a breast of veal, a neck of veal,

and a lamb's purtenances : for all which provision, given to Mr. Cars-

well, Mr. Sheriff's man, who brought the provision, 10s. The

purchases included oatmeal, roots, onions, and carrots.

Cornwall.—Assizes at Launceston Castle, 20th July, Sir William

Bevill, Knt. Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Curryton, | a buck; of Mr. Rouse, \ a buck; of

Mr. Edgcombe, 4 herneshaws, 4 artichokes, scorched (baked) apples

and pears; of Mr. William Wray, 1 great turbot, 10 whiting,

2 salmon peale, 6 trout ; of Mr. Carey, of Antony, 4 basses, 3 mul-

lets, and 2 great eels ; of Mr. Hilliard, 10 small salmon peale; of

Mr. Arthur Harris, 20 small salmon peale; of Mr. Sheriff, one

hogshead of beer, J a veal, \ a mutton, J a lamb, 2 capons, 1 herne-

shawe, 2 basses, 3 chickens, 2 pigs, 2 geese, 3 plaice, 8 trout, 2 sea-

breams, a box of marmalett, a dish of artichokes, 2 couple of rabbits,

] lobster, 2 puetts, 2 turkeys, and 2 pieces of conger.

Somerset.—Assizes at Taunton Castle, 25th July, John Jennyng,

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Pyne, 1 mutton ; of Mr. Wadham, 1 buck; of Mr.

Geo. LuTTRELL, 1 buck and 8 rabbits; of Mr. John Luttrell,

1 buck ; of Mr. James Clarke, 1 turbot, 1 dory, 2 gurnetts, 1 bream,

and 4 lobsters ; of Mr. Wrath, of Petherton-park, 1 salmon peale ; of

Mr. Sheriff, J a mutton, 1 lamb, J a buck, 2 couple of rabbits,

1 goose, I capon, 2 ducks, 1 swan, 6 pigeons, 3 green plovers, one

. curlew, 1 gull, 1 capon-pie, I heron, 5 suites, 3 chickens, 1 carp, and a
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piece of sturgeon. The purchases included 2 dun kyne^ which were fish,

and other fish for Saturday's breakfast.

Total joint charges, £41 Is. lid.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £15 2s. 6d.

Including charges of Mr. Palmer's house, 3rd July, on the way

to Winchester; at the Bishop of Winchester's, 4th July ; at

Blandford, on the way to Dorchester, 11th July ; at Mr.

Comage's house; at Mr. Speke's house, on the way to Exeter,

14th July; at Mr. Fulford's house, on the way to Launceston;

at Mr. Monck's house, on the way thence to Taunton ; and at

Mr. Stuckley*s house, also on the way to Taunton : and also

3s. 4d. given by Mr. Justice Fenner's commandment for a

course at a buck between Salisbury and Blandford.

The Spring Assizes of the same Judges, on the Western Circuit,

begun at Winchester Castle, Monday, 18th Feb. 42 Eliz. 1599-1600.

Southampton.—William Wallopp, Sheriff.—Winchester.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor and his brethren, 3 old Organ ling, 2 haber-

dynes, 1 salt salmon, 1 salt conger, and 6 Holland eels; of Mr.

Sheriff, a fresh salmon ; of Mr. Tichborne, 12 trout ; of Sir

Richard Pawlett, 12 trout, 1 sugar loaf; of Sir John Seymor,

10 carp, 2 pike, 12 roach, 2 perch, and 6 trout ; of Sir Walter
Sandes, 2 pike, 6 carpes, and 6 trout ; and of the Bishop of Win-
chester, 1 great pike, 1 bream, and 3 tench.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, Thursday in second w^eek of Lent,

Walter Yaughan, of Falstone, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, a fresh salmon ; of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogsheads

of beer, 2 carp, a isle of sturgeon, a isle of fresh salmon, 1 pike,

3 trout, and 1 long oyster ; of the Earl of Hertford, 6 carp and

4 bream ; of Mr. Gauntlett, a fresh salmon ; of Mr. Edw. Pen-

ruddock, 2 carp and 3 eels; of Mr. Edw. Hungerford, a hogshead

of beer. Purchases included 5 organ ling, 6s. 6d., herrings, 2s. 8d,, and

cockles, 4d.
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Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 25th Feb. Robert Meller, SheriiF.

Presents—of Mr. Richard Collier, 2 carp, 2 plaice, 2 gurnetts, and

2 soles ; of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, 1 pike, 1 fresh cod, and 6

haddocks; of Mr. Edmonde Uvedale, 1 fresh salmon; of Mr. Tho.

UvEDALE, a fresh salmon; of Mr. Moorton, 1 pike and 1 dish of

[ ]. The purchases included 2 organ ling, 3s. lOd. a mill well, 2s.

and for a carpet lost there, 20s.

Somerset.—Assizes at Charde, 27th Feb. George Rodney, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Tho. Phillipps, 1 pike and 1 carp ; of Mr. Sheriff,

a hogshead of beer, a isle of ling, 1 pike, 2 eels, 1 tench, a salmon pie, a

gurnet, 3 whiting, one long oyster^ a isle of fresh salmon.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter, 4th March, Thomas Ridgwaie, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogsheads of beer, 1 hogshead of wine

claret, a teirce of sack, a sugar loaf, 2 boxes of marmalett, with a good

proportion of fish for Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday's suppers. Given to the servants at Mr. Smythe's house,

according to the usual manner, £3 9s 8d.

Total joint charges, £28 3s. 8d.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £9 Os. Id.

Including charges at Mr. Rudiard's house on the way to Win-

Chester, 16th February; at Sir Richard Rogers' house on the

way to Dorchester, 23rd February ; at Mr. Drake's house on

the way to Exeter, 1st March ; the horsemeat at Exeter being

discharged by Mr. Hancock, clerk of assize (saving only for

horse-bread 7s.) ; and including the charges from Exeter till the

Judges went to Mr. Jennyngs' house in Somersetshire. The
supper and breakfast at Okington cost 36s. 6d.

Cornwall.—Assizes at Launceston Castle, 11th March, William

Wray, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Gary, of Antony, 4 great basses and 2 mullets ; of Sir

Jonathan Trelav^ney, I a goat and 2 capons ; of Mr. Row^se, 2
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capons, 2 young rabbits, 2 teal, and 4 sauderlings ; of Mr. Sheriff, a

hogshead of beer, | a kid, 1 capon, 2 plovers, one heath cockf 2 snyts,

J a haunch of venison, 2 haddock, and 2 gurnetts, upon Monday; on

Tuesday, 1 rabbit, 2 quails, 1 capon, a isle of fresh salmon, a isle of

conger, 2 whiting, and a joint of mutton ; on Wednesday, a joint of

mutton, a rabbit, a piece of salt fish, 2 haddocks, and a piece of cod.

The purchases included oranges, herbs, and salads, Qd.

Autumn Assizes of the same Judges, for the Western Circuit,

begun at Winchester Castle, 19th June, 42 Eliz. 1600.

Southampton.—William Wallopp, Sheriff.—Winchester.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor and his brethren, 2 ling, 1 haberdyne, 6 mullets,

1 bass, 4 little plaice, 1 sole and 3 lobsters ; of Mr. Sheriff, 2 mullets,

and a dish of lobsters ; of Sir Thomas West, 1 salmon and 2 salmon

peale; of Mr. Uvedale, 1 salmon; of the Bishop of Winchester,

a salmon ; of Sir Walter Sandes, 1 salmon, 2 capons, 4 geese, 2

couple of rabbits, 4 ducklings, 2 partridges, and 4 quails ; of Sir John
Seymor, 6 great carp, 1 great pike, and 12 trout; of Sir Richard
Pav^tlett, 6 trout ; of Mr. Dalbridgcourt, 2 carp, 1 salmon peale,

4 perch, 1 roach, and 3 trout ; of Mr. Moore, of Howton, 10 trout.

Purchases included salt, vinegar, and strawberries, 2s. 6d. ; beer 2 hum-

berkyns, 16s.; wine 5s. 6d.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, 23rd June, Walter Vaughan, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Edw. Penruddok, 1 bustard,* 1 salmon, and 2 trout;

of Mr. Mayor, 1 mutton and 2 capons ; of the Lord of Pembrook,

1 buck ; of my Lord of Hertford, 2 bucks ; of Sir William Eyre,

1 buck ; of Mr. Arundell, 1 buck ; of Mr. Baynton, 1 buck, 3

capons, and 12 quails ; of Mr. Earneley, 1 buck ; of Mr. Escourte,

1 mutton ; of Mr. Whitacres, a mutton and 3 capons ; of Mr. Tutt,

10 couple of rabbits ; of Mr. Moore, 2 doz. pigeons, 6 doz. of larks,

and 12 quailes ; of Mr. Edw. Hungerford, a hogshead of strong beer;

of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, a tierce of beer, a quarter of a

* See a paper on the Great Bustard in the Wiltshire Archaeological Magazine, 1856,

vol. iii. p. 129.
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stag, J 3- buck, 2 capons, a salmon, a isle of sturgeon, 2 mullets, and 2

lobsters. The purchases included cheese, strawberries, and fruit, 3s. lOd.

;

wine 10s.

Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 26th June, Robert Meller, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, 1 mutton, a lamb, a salmon;

of Mr. Henry Collier, a lamb, 2 capons ; of Mr. Edm. Uvedale,

3 herneshawes. The purchases included beer 8s., wine 3s.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle, 30th June, Sir Thomas

Ridgwaie, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr Haidon, a buck; of Mr. Seymor, a buck; of the

Earl of Bath, 1 buck; of Mr. Browne, 10 bushels of oats and

10 doz. of horsehread ; of Mr. Reynell, 2 capons and a salmon pie;

of Mr. Sheriff, 3 joints of mutton, J a lamb, a lamb's purtenances, a

pasty of red deer, a gammon of bacon baked, a lamb pie, 2 capons,

6 small birds, 2 partridges, 2 quails, 2 pigeons, 2 rabbits, a pasty of

venison, a piece of sturgeon, a breast of veal, a custard, a tart, a duck,

and 2 plates oi jelly, for Sunday^s supper ; of Mr. Sheriff, a quarter

of mutton, \ a lamb, 3 joints of veal, a turkey, a pullet, 6 birds, 2 quails,

one partridge, 4 rabbits, a custard, a tart, a herneshawe, a duck, a lamb's

purtenances, and a dish of peas, for Tuesday s supper; of Mr. Sheriff,

a piece of roasting beef, a goose, a pig, a leg of mutton, 2 capons, 2 joints

of veal, a partridge, 2 quails, a duck, a dish of peas, artichokes, | a

lamb, 2 rabbits, 2 chickens, and 6 small birds, a tart, a custard, and a

herneshawe, for Wednesday'^s dinner; more of Mr. Sheriff, a piece

of beef, 2 capons, 2 chickens, 4 rabbits, | a lamb, 2 joints of veal, a

pasty of venison, a pig, a goose, 2 joints of mutton, a herneshawe, a

pheasant, a partridge, a duck, peas, a custard, a tart, a jelly ; for

Thursday's dinner; more of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogsheads of beer and a

tierce, a firkyn of clarett wine, a little runlett of sack, a runlett of

Ranyshe wyne. Given to Mr. Carswell, being Mr. Sheriff's man,

for bringing all the said provision from Mr. Sheriff, and waiting all

the time of the assizes, 10s. No wine bought.

Joint charges at Okhampton, being on the way towards Launceston,

on 3rd July, 33s 2d.
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Cornwall.—Assizes at Launceston Castle, 4tli July, 1600, William

Wray, Sheriff.

Presents—of Sir William Bevill, 6 soles, 3 lobsters, 1 bream, 1 mul-

lett; of Mr. Carey, 3 basses and 2 muUetts ; of Mr. Arthur Haris,

6 salmon peale; of Mr. Edgcombe, 6 artichokes, and a dish of apples

and pears starved; of Mr. Langesford, 8 salmon peale; of Mr.

Rous, 1 salmon pie, 6 artichokes, 4 rabbits, and a herneshawe ; of

Mr. Sharock, 2 capons and 12 chickens ; of Mr. Sheriff, a hogs-

head of beer, 6 rabbits, 12 chickens, 3 capons, 6 salmon peale, 2 plaico

2 soles, 3 pieces of conger, 4 whitings, 2 lobsters, 2 crabs, 1 sea bream,

1 gumett, and 3 gulls. The purchases included cheese and strawberries,

2s. 6d. ; beer, 24s. ; wine, 3s.

Somerset.—Assizes at Taunton Castle, 9th July, George Rodney,

Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Speke, 1 buck and 20 couple of rabbits; of Mr. John
PoRTMAN, 20 rabbits ; of Mr. Pyne, 1 mutton ; of Mr. Luttrell, a

buck ; of Mr. Wadham, 1 buck ; of Mr. Morgan, 2 salmon peale

and 12 little trout ; of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, a quarter of

lamb, a capon, 4 chickens, 2 partridges, a isle of fresh salmon, a piece of

sturgeon, 2 lobsters, and a crab, for Thursday's supper ; more of him, a

side of venison, a pike, a crab, a tench, a lobster, a piece of conger, a

piece of salmon, a piece of sturgeon. The purchases included bread

and beer, 21s. 6d. ; wine, 5s. ; strawberries and cherries, I8d.; cheese and

apples, 1 2d. ; salt, vinegar, and peas, 1 8d.

Total joint charges on whole circuit, £40 8s. lOd.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £15 8s. 4d.

Including bread, beer, wine, and sugar at Bagshot, 2s. 6d ; ex-

pences at Mr. Rudiard's house, 18th June ; at Southampton

town, 21st June; at Sir Richd. Roger's house, 25th June;

at Lyme Regis, 28th June, in Mr. Elmston's house ; at

Okhampton, 3rd July ; and at Mr. Berry's house, on the road

to Taunton, 8th July ; and bread, beer, wine, and sugar at

Tiverton, 2s. The private charge for horsemeat at Taunton

was discharged by the officers of the town.

CAMD. SOC. F
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The Spring Assizes of the same Judges, for the Western Circuit,

begun at Winchester Castle, 23rd Feb. 43rd Eliz. 160^.

Southampton.—Francis Palmer, Sheriff.—Winchester.

Presents—of Mr. Mayor, 1 mutton, and J a ling ; of Mr. Sheriff, 2

lambs, 3 pies, 10 carp, 1 trout, 1 barbell, 1 pike, a piece of bacon, 2

collars of brawne, 2 swans, 2 geese, 6 capons, 2 chines of beef, 6

partridges, 1 haunch of venison, and 4 turkies ; of my L. Bishop, 1

veal, 1 lamb, 2 pheasants, 1 carp, 1 pike, and 1 tench ; of Sir Walter
Sandes, 1 fresh salmon and 4 capons ; of Mr. Tichborne, a mutton

and 2 capons ; of Sir John Seymor, 1 lamb, 4 carp, 3 pheasants, 2

pheasant pies. The purchases included beer, 23s. 4d. ; onions and apples,

18d. ; herrings and oysters, 15d. ; wine, 4s. 9d.

Wilts.—Assizes at New Sarum, 25th Feb. Thomas Snell, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. Edw. Hungerforde, 1 hogshead of beer; of Mr.

Mayor, a fresh salmon ; of the Earl of Hertford, 8 carp and 4

breame ; of Mr. Tutt, 4 trout and a dish of crawfish ; of Mr. Moore,

4 capons, 12 woodcocks, and 6 partridges ; of Mr. Vaughan, 4 carp
;

of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, 2 capons, 2 joints of mutton, 6

carp, 1 swan pie, I goose pie, 1 lamprey pie, 3 pieces of ling, a neat's

tongue pie, a carp pie, 3 isles of fresh salmon, 1 piece of sturgeon, 3

plaice, 1 apple tart, ] pippen pie, 1 pheasant, and 1 perch. The pur-

chases included wine, 4s. No beer.

Dorset.—Assizes at Dorchester, 2nd March, Thomas Uvedale,

Sheriff

Presents—of Mr. Miller, 1 mutton, 1 lamb, 12 haddocks, 6 lobsters, 2

crabs; of Mr. Richard Collier, 1 fresh salmon, 1 crab, 1 sole, 2

plaice, 2 roach; of Sir Edm. Uvedale, a isle of sturgeon; of Mr.

Edm. Uvedale, a fresh salmon ; of my L. Viscount Bindon, a fresh

salmon ; of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, 1 ling, 1 swan pie, 1

turkey pie, 3 carp, 2 soles, 4 plaice, 1 pike, a doz. of lobsters, 1 crab,

8 partridges, 1 capon, and 10 fresh fishes. Bought beer, 20s. ; wine,

3s. 6d. ; apple moyes, 16d.
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Somerset.—Assizes at Charde^ 4th March, SirHugh Portman, Sheriff.

Presents—of Mr. John Portman, 1 lamb, 2 hens, 1 capon, and 2 couple

of rabbits; of Mr. Sheriff, a hogshead of beer, an old ling, a isle of

conger, a quarter of mutton, a fresh cod, a isle of salt salmon, 2 capons,

a couple of rabbits, 2 partridges, 3 plovers, 1 haddock. Beer and wine

bought, each 5s.

Devon.—Assizes at Exeter Castle (where the circuit ended),

9th March, Edmund Parker, Sheriff.

Presents—of Sir Richard Champernowne, 57 plaice, 2 httle turbots, 4

soles, and 4 gurnetts ; of Mr. Sheriff, 2 hogsheads of beer, 2 London

ling, 2 other ling, a salt salmon, a conger, 2 millwelles, 2 haddocks, 2

place, a quince pie, and a tart, for Sunday s supper ; more of him, 1

cod fish, J a ling, 2 haddocks, 5 whiting, 2 pike, 4 gurnetts, 2 plaice,

and a piece of cod fish, for Mundays supper ; more of him, 6 little

carp, 2 pieces of ling, a piece of salt salmon, a piece of millwell, 2

haddocks, 12 herrings, a piece of fresh ling, a piece of sturgeon, a quince

pie, a rice tart, a capon, and 2 partridges, for Tuesday''s dinner; more of

him, 2 rabbits, a capon, a breast of veal, a Flanders eel, a piece of fresh

cod, 12 herrings, 1 custard, and 1 tart, for Tuesday s supper ; more of

him, a piece of cod fish, 4 haddock, 6 whiting, and 1 cod's head, for

Wednesday's dinner; more of him, a breast of mutton, a quarter of lamb,

a capon, 2 rabbits, 4 whiting, 1 ffianders eel, a quince pie, a tart, and a

custard, for Wednesday's supper ; more of him, J capon, 1 partridge, 1

cod fish, 2 haddocks, 12 herrings, I quince pie, 1 pippen pie, and 1 tart,

for Thursday's supper ; more of him, 3 haddocks, 1 cod fish, 3 whiting,

1 tubb, a isle of fresh salmon, a Flanders eel, 12 herrings, a quince pie, a

potato piey 4 trout, and a custard, for Fridays dinner; more of him,

2 plaice, 2 haddocks, I tubb, 1 Flanders eel, 3 whitings, 1 potato pie, a

quince pie, and a tart, for Friday's supper. The purchases included

oysters, cockles, and musells 6s. 8d., carrots and herbs 2s., veal and

oranges 4s 1 Od., 36 trout 4s., a green fish and salt fish 6s., wine 4s.

Joint charges this circuit, £35 17s. 7d.

Private charges of Tho. Walmysley, £14 10s. 3d.

Including charges at Mr. Rudiard's house, 21st Feb., at my L.

Marquess (of Winchester's) the next day, at Sir Richard
Rogers' on the way from Salisbury to Dorchester, 28th Feb.
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OXFORD CIRCUIT.

Expeng juncta inter Thomam Walmysley, unu Justic Dne Regine

de Banco, et Petrum Warburton, al?um Justic ipius Dne Regine

de Banco, Justic ejusdem Dne Regine ad Assias in com Berk',

Oxon, Glouc, Monmoth, Heref, Wigorn', Salop, et Staff' ca-

piend' assign ; incipiend^ apud Redinge, in pdco com Berk', die

Ven'^is x° die Julii, anno regno R°e Eliz. xliij. a^ Dili 1601**.

—

Tempore autumn, anno xliij o Eliz.

Berk is.—Samuel Backhouse Ar., Vic.

Presents at Redinge.

Imprimis, 6F Mr. Sheriff, a hogeshead of beare, one old linge, ij birds, one

pike, one Thames trout, x carpes, vj artichooks, vj quailes, ij capons, iij

coople of rabetts, a side of veneson, halfe a buck, iiij""^ lobsters, ij crabb

fishes, one basse, ij mulletts, a dishe of cravices, and ij soales, the

reward . . . . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. Stafford, a buck, ij capons, and iiij*'^ duckhngs, y® reward iij s. vj d.

Of Mr. Maior, a freshe samon and a kegge of sturgeon . . ij s.

Of Mr. George Hide, a mutton..... xviij d.

Suma for p'sents at Redinge . . . x s. iiij d.

Berk is.—Provision bought at Redinge.

Imp'mis, bread and flower xxiijs.vj d. It. a mutton . . viij s.

It. beare . . . xvij s. It. wyne . . vij s viij d.

It. butter . . • vij s. It. the grocers bill . ix. s. iiij d.

It. egges . . ij s. viij d. It. wood and coles . . x s.

It. a veale . . . xij s. It cheries and straberies . xx d.
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It. peases .

It. vinegar and mustard

It. rootes and saletts

It. a strayner

It milke and creame

It. candles .

It. yf LL. chambers

Suma tot'lis at Redinge

Medietatis inde

ijs.

viij d.

xijd.

vijd.

XV d.

viij d.

XX s.

It. thelpes in y® kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It. thelpes in the buttrey . xviij d.

It. to other s'uants in the house that

attended

It. to the porter

It. to the poore

ij s. vj d.

. ij s.

. ij s.

, vij li. vij s. X d.

iij li. xiij s. xj d.

It. paide for bread, beare, and wyne at Maidenhead, beinge in the waie

towardes Redinge .... . , iiij s.

Medietatis inde . . . . . . ij s.

Oxon is.—Ad AssTas ten? apud Oxford, in com pdco, die lune xiij**

die Julii, anno regni Eliz. Rne xliij°, 1601°.

Oxon is.—WilP Greene Ar., Vic.

Presents at Oxford.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a hoggesheade of beare, ij yonge swannes, vi capons,

halfe a buck, a trout, and xij quailes, the rewarde

Of Sr Antony Cope, halfe a buck, the rewarde

Of Mr. Walmysley, v capons and a lambe, ye reward .

Of Mr. Ffisher, a trout, v coople of rabetts, and c crevises

Of Mr. Doctor Martyn, a runlett of clarett wyne

Of Sr Henrie Lee, a buck ....
Of Sr William Spencer, iij capons, vj puetts, and a herneshawe

Of Mr. Smythe, a lambe, ij capons, and xij chickens

Of Mr. Stoner, a kidd .....
Of Mr. Reade, of Berk, a lambe, and ij capons, ye reward

Of Mr. Farmer, a buck ....
Suma for p'sents at Oxford . . .

Oxon is.—Provision bought at Oxford.

Imp'mis, bread . . xviij s. It. butter .

It. flower . . . iiij s It. egges

iij s. iiij d.

• ijs.

. xviij d.

. xij d.

. xij d.

vs.

awe xij d.

. xviij d.

. xviij d.

. xij d.

iij s. iiij d.

xxij s. ij d.

viij s. iiij d.

. xxij d.
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iiij d.

xiiij d.

xijd.

s. vj d.

ijs.

s. vj d.

ijd.

ijs.

ijs.

V s.

Jojnt chardges from Oxford to Gloucester, vidett.

Paide for the passage over the ferrie at Ensam . . . ij s.

It. at Burforde, where yo^ LL. laie xiiij^ die Julii, anno Eliz. xliij. videl't.

—

Given to the s'uants in y® house . . . . . ij s.

. xij d.

. iiijd.

. iiijd.

nil

Being dischardged by the Aldermen and Bailifes of Burforde.

Suma at Burforde and Ensam . . . vs. viij d

Medietatis inde . . . . ij s. x d.

It salt and oteraeale . viij d. It. oranges .

It. suett xij d. It. apples and cheries

It. beare . XXV s. It. cleaving of wood

It. herbes, rootes, and saletts x d. It. helpes in ye kitchen iiij

It. vinegar and varges . xij d. It. helpes in ye buttrey

It. ij calves heades . . xij d. It. other s'uants in ye house ij

It. the grocers bill . xj s. iiij d. It. for est .

It. veale XX s viij d. It. to the porter

It. mutton . xiij s. ij d. It. to the poore

It. ij rostinge pigges iij s. iiij d. It. for washinge the naprey .

It five yonge ducks - ij s.

Suma tot'lis at Oxford . vij 1

Medietatis inde . iij li.

To the poore there

For a pinte of wyne and sugar

It. for cheries

For yo'^ LL. supp. and brekfast

Glouc is.—Ad Assias ten? apud Gloucester, in com pdco, die Jovis

xvj° die Julii, anno Regni Eliz. Rne xliij°, 1601°.

Glouc fs.—Thomas Throgmerton, Miles, Vic.

Presents at Glouc.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a buck, iiij^"" capons, vj coople of rabetts, vj artichooks,

a pastie of redd deare, and a phesant, the reward iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. Daston, a lambe, viij rabetts, and iiij^'^ artichooks . xij d.

Of Mr. Evans, a dishe of cheries, a dishe of raspas, vj artichooks, and

iij lantony cheeses . . . . . . vj d.
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Of Mr. Chamberlayne, a mutton and iiij^'^ chickings . •
. xviij d.

Of Sir John Hickford, vj coople of rabetts, y*^ reward . , xij d.

Of Mr. Denys, iij ducks, iij chickings, a pottle of sack, and ij litle cheeses

xijd.

Of Mr. Partridge, a chicken pie and one cherie tart . . vj d.

Of Sir Henrie Poole, a fatt buck . . . .vs.
Of y® Lo. Barckley, a buck . . . . .vs.
Of Mr. Barnes, a mutton ..... xviij d.

Of Mr. WooDROFF, a veale . .
.

. . . ij s.

Of Mr. Guy, a mutton and vj coople of rabetts, the reward . ij s.

Of y® La. Shandois, a buck . . . . .vs.
Of Mr, Stevens, a lambe, iiij*"" capons, and iiij'*'' chickings, y® reward xij d.

Of Mr. Porter, x carpes and x braymes, y® reward . . xviij d.

Of Mr. Estcourt, viij rabetts . . . . . vj d.

Of Mr. Danvers, a dishe of trout and a dishe of cravies . . vj d.

Of Mr. Baynam, iij samon peales . . . . xij d.

Suma for p'sents at Glouc' xxxiij s. X d.

Glouc fe.

Imp'mis, bread xxxvj s.

It. flower . vj s.

It. beare . xxxij s. viij d.

It. wyne . viij s.

It. halfe a samon, iiijo"" plaises, iiij°^

whitings, iiij°^ gurnetts, one thorne-

back, ij lobsters, and one crabb

vij s.

It. creame . . • xij d.

It. for milke . . vj d.

It. straberries . . vj d.

It. butter . . . x s.

It. egges . . iij s. viij d.

It. halfe a mutton .vs.
It. veale . -xij s.

It. the grocer's bill . . xij s.

Suma tot'lis at Glouc'

Medietatis inde

Provision bought at Glouc.

It. herbes and onyons . xij d.

It roots and saletts . . xviij d.

It. peases . . . xvj d.

It. vinegar and mustard . x d.

It. yor LL. chambers . xx s.

It. ij rabetts and ij artichooks xvj d.

It. cheries and apples ij s. ij d.

It. wood and coles . xiij s. x d.

It. helpes in the kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It. helpes in the buttrey . xviij d.

It. to other s'uants in yo^ LL. house

that attended . . ij s.

It. salt and otemeale . xvj d.

It. candles ,

It. to the porter

It. to the poore

. ijs.

• ijs.

• ijs.

xj li. v s. vj d.

V li. xij s. ix d.
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Monmoth £s,—Ad Assias tent apiid Monmoth, in com pdco, die

lune xx° die Julii, anno regni Eliz. Rne xliij^ I6OI0.

Monmouth is.—Edwardus Kemys, Ar. Vic.

Presents at Monmouth.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a quarter of beefe, a veale, a mutton, a lambe, a kidd,

a fatt buck, a freshe samon, iiij*'' capons, xij rabetts, and vj chickings,

ye reward . . . . . . .vs.
Of my Lo. Harbert, a buck .... iij s. iiij d.

ij s-

xviij d.

iijs.

xijd.

ijs.

ijs.

Of Mr. Gainsford, a veale, ij. capons, and xij chickings .

Of Mr. Raulyns, a veale ....
Of Mr. Charles Morgan, a veale and ij capons, y^ reward

Of Mr. Tho. Morgan, a lambe....
Of Mr. Price, a lambe, a kidd, ij capons, and viij chickings

Of Mr. Mathewe Harbert, a mutton and a lambe, ye reward

Of Mr. Powell, a kegge of sturgeon, ij botelles of Renyshe wyne, vj

capons, iiij**' ducks, ij kiddes, and ij lambes . . ij s. vj d.

Of my Lo. Bishopp of Landaff, a lambe and a kidd, y® reward . xviij d.

Of Sr Edw. Winter, a buck . . . . .vs.
Of Mr. Hawley, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. Phillipp Rice, ij freshe samons and a gallon of wyne . nil.

Suma for p'sents at Monmouth . . . xxxj s. viij d.

Monmoth fs.—Provision bought at Monmouth.

It. y® grocer's bill . x s. ix d.

It. lambes heades and their app'*-

ten'nces *
. . x d.

It. cheries . . . vj d.

It suett . . . xvj d.

It. mustard . . ij d.

It. for th'use of y^ house and for

wood and coles . . xl s.

It. to th elpes in y^ kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It. to th'elpes in y® buttrey xviij d.

* To be stewed with cut endive, a little yeast strained in, and currants, pruens, and

all manner of spices, and served upon sops.—The Booke of Cookerie, 1620.

Imp'mis, bread . xxiij 8.

It. flower . xij s.

It. beare . . XXV s.

It. butter . vj s. iiij d.

It.egges . . xxij d.

It. salt and otemeale ij 8. viij d.

It. onyons & parseley . vij d.

It. vinegar and vargis vj d.

It. candles . . XX d.

It. wyne ij s. vj d.
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It. to other s'uants in the said

house . . ij s. vj d.

Suma tot'lis at Monmouth
Medietatis inde . .

It. to the porter . . ij s.

It. to the poore . . ij s.

viij li. xiij s. x d.

. iiij H. vj s. xj d.

Heref is.—Ad Ass'i as ten't apud Hereforde, in com pdco, die Jovis

xxiij° die Julii, anno regni Eliz. Rne xliij°, 1601.

Heref Is.—Henr. Vaughan, Ar. Vic.

Presents brought at Hereford.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a mutton, a buck, ij capons, a pike, and x rabetts iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. BoDENHAM, a veale, a lambe, a kidd, ij capons, ij carpes, a pike,

ij tenches, and ij botlings,* ye reward .

Of Mr. Lye, a mutton .....
It. paid for ye carriage of a samon from Monmoth
Of Mr. Jones, a lambe, a kidd ....

Suma for p'sents at Heref.

Heref is,—Provision bought at Hereford.

It. cheries and apples

It. viij chickings

It. vj troutes, iiij"' shewingej-f iiij*"^

roches, and iiij""* dases iiij s. vj d.

It. ix peeces of frier fishe iij s. iiij d.

It. candles . . . xx d.

It. wood and coles . , xv s.

It. washinge ye naprey . v s.

It. the grocer's bill . . vij s.

It. the loane of vessells v s. iiij d.

It. th'elpes in y® kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It* to th'elpes in ye buttrey xviij d.

It. to other s'uants in y® house ij s.

It. to the poore . . ij s.

vij li. xiiij s. vj d.

iij li. xvij s. iij d.

f Salmon trout.

Imp'mis, bread • xxjs.

It. beare xxvj s. viij d.

It. wyne ij s.

It. flower iij s. vj d.

It. mutton . ijs.

It. veale viij s. vj d.

It. butter vij s. X d.

It. egges . iiij s.

It. salt and otemeale . xvj d.

It. vinegar and vargis . ijs.

It. rootes and salletts • ijs.

It. to y® waites of y^ cittie ij s vj d.

It. amending a lock vjd.

It. milke and creame . xxij d.

Suma tot'lis at Hereford

Medietatis inde .

* Black sea-trout.
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. ij s.
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K. given in rewardes at Mr. Pitt his house, beinge in the waie

towardes Worcester, where yo*" LL. laie xxv^ die Julii, anno regni

Ehz. xliijo, 1601O, as followeth, vidett.

To the cookes . iij s. iiij d. ^ To y® stable . iij s. iiij d

To the butlers . iij s. iiij d. For dryinge boots . . xij d.

To ye chamberlaines iij s. iiij d. It. to the poore there . xv d.

Suma at Mr Pitt his house . . . xv s. vij d.

Suma tot'lis at Heref. and at Mr. Pitt his house . viij li. x s. j d.

Medietatis inde . . . . . iiij li. v s. ob.

Wigorn is.—Ad Assias ten? apud Civitat Wigorn, in com pdco, die

lune xxvij° die Julii, anno regni Eliz. xliij^, I6OI0.

Wigorn is.—Johes Washborne, Ar., Vic.

Wigorn is.'—Presents at Worcester.

Of Mr. Pitt, a buck . . * . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. CoLLES, a mutton ..... xviij d.

Of Mr. Walshe, a mutton ..... xviij d.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a buck, iiijor capons, v pullets, vj ducks, iiij^'^ partridges,

and iiij^^ artichooks, ye reward . . . ..vs.
Of Mr. Harwell, halfe a buck, a kidd, and viij rabetts . . ij s.

Of Mr. WiLLM. Savage, a lambe, a capon, viij rabetts, viij pigeons, and

five artichooks, ye reward ..... xviij d.

Of Mr. Deane and Chapter, a gallon of wyne and sugar . vj d.

Of Mr. Sandes, a lambe, x rabetts, ij capons, and vj chickings . xviij d.

Of Mr. Talbott, a buck . . . . iii s. iiij d.

Of Mr. Wa. Savage, a lambe, and vj coople of rabetts . , xij d.

Of Mr. WiLLM. Childe, a lambe and vj artichooks . . xij d.

Of Mr. BusHELL, viij rabetts . . . . • vj d.

Of Mr. Sheldon, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of Mr. DiNGLEY, ij capons and xij rabetts . . . xij d.

Of Mr. Wilde, vj puetts, a pheasant; and ij partridges . . xij d.

Of Sir John Packington, a buck . . .iij s. iiij d.
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Of Mr. HoPTON, a buck .

Of Mr. Jefferies, iiijo^ bushells of beanes and peases

Of Mr. Lygon, a veale ....
Suma for p'sents at Worcester

iij s. iiij d.

. ijs.

. ijs.

xl s. ij d.

Wigorn is,—Provision bought at Worcester.

It. beare . . xxvj s viij d.

It. wyne . , iij s. vj d.

It. cheries . . . xiiij d.

It. mustard . . ij d.

It. onyons and apples . viij d.

It. water . . . xiij d.

It. wood and coles . . xiiij s.

It. th'use of yc house . xx s.

It. to th'elpes in ye kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It. to th'elpes in ye buttrey . xviij d.

It to other s'uants in the house iij s

It. to the porter . . ij s.

It. to the poore . . ij s.

. xli. vs. vij d.

It given in rewardes at y® counsell house in Bridgnorth, where

yo' LL. laie xxix^ die Julii, anno Eliz. xiiij", 160P.

To the cooks there . , . . . ij s. vj d.

To the butlers there . . . . , ij s. vj d.

To the chamb'laines . . . , . ij s. vj d.

It. to the s'uants in Mr. Savage his house, where we lodged in Bridgnorth

that night . . . . . . . iij s.

For or supper there, nil, beinge all dischardged by the townesmen of Bridg-

north.

Imp'mis, butter viij s. ij d.

It. egges . ij s. iij d.

It. salt . xiiij d.

It. rootes and salletts . xij d.

It. neates feete and tripes ij s. iij d

It. vinegar and vargis . xij d.

It. mutton . vj s. iiij d.

It. veale . . xxiij s.

It. flower . viij 8. viij d.

It. candles . . viij d.

It. the grocer's bill . viij 8. vj d.

It. suett . xvj[ d.

It. bread . . xxj s.

Suma tot'lis at Worcester

Suma tot'lis at Worcester and Bridgnorth

Medietatis inde

x li. xvj s. j d.

V li. viij s. ob.
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Salop Is.—Ad Assias ten? apud Salop, in com pdco, die Jovis xxx®

die Julii, anno regni Eliz. xliij°, 1601°.

Salop is.—Franciscus Newport, Ar., Yic.

Presents at Shrewsburie.

Of Mr. Sheriff, a buck, a veale, a mutton, a lambe, a kegge of sturgeon,

V s.

iij s. iiij d.

iij s. iiij d.

. ijs.

. xviij d.

iij s. iiij d.

. ij s.

. ij s.

. ijs.

and xij rabetts, the reward . . .

Of Mr. Lacon, a buck and xij rabetts

Of Mr. Otley, a buck .....
Of Mr. ScRIVEN, a mutton, a capon, ij pullets, and x chickings

Of Mr. Powell, halfe a veale and a lambe, the reward

Of Mr. Ley, a buck and xij rabetts

Of Mr. Onslowe, a mutton and halfe a veale

Of Mr. Williams, a mutton and halfe a veale, y® reward .

Of Mr. Brigges, a veale & a kidd

Of Mr. Owen, iiij^^ carpes, ij samons, ij samon peales, and iiij^*" tenches

ij s. vj d.

Of Sir Richard Huson, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Suma for p'sents at Salop.... xxx s. iiij d.

Salop is.—Provision bought at Salop.

Imp'mis, bread . xxvj s. It. peases . . . xij d.

It flower . • vij s. It. peares & apples . . iiij d.

It. wyne . iiij s. It. the grocer's bill . ix s. viij d.

It. butter . . viij s. It. candles . . . ij s.

It. egges . iij s. viij d. It. for washinge y® naprey . x s.

It. milke . xij d. It. for cleevinge wood . xij d.

It. ij basses, ij hotlings, onemullettjxij It. to th'elpes in y® kitchen iiij s. vj d.

roches, and a great yeele iiij s. x d. It. to th'elpes in y® buttrey . xviij d.

It. ij pulletts . xij d. It. to other s'uants in y^ house iij s.

It. vinegar & vargis , ijs. It. to the porter , . ij s.

It. salt and otemeale . XX d. It to the poore . . ij s.

It. roots and saletts . . ijs.

Suma totalis at Salop vj li. viij s. vj d.
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It. more given in rewardes at Mr. Owen his house, beinge in the

waie to Stafford, where jo^ LL. laie prime die Augusti, anno Eliz.

Rne xliij", 1601°, vidett.

To the cook iij s. iiij d. It. for otes . . xij d.

To the butlers iij s. iiij d. It. for drying bootes
•

. \iij d.

To the chamb'laines iij s. iiij d. It. to the porter . ijs.

To the stable iij s. iiij d.

Suma tot'lis at Salop and at Mr. Owen his house . vij li. v s. vj d.

Medietatis inde . . . . .iij H. xij s. ix d.

Stafford Is.—Ad AssTas ten? apud Stafford, in com pdco, die lune

?cio die Augusti, anno regni Eliz. Rne xliijo, I6OI0.

Stafford fe.—Witts Chetwyn, Ar., Vic.

Presents at Stafford.

Of Sir .John Egerton, a veale ..... xviij d.

Of Mr. Bassett, a buck, ij capons, xij rabetts, and vj pigeons . v s.

Of her Mamies Attorney-Generall,* a buck . .vs.
Of Mr. Aston, x coople of rabetts and ix partridges . , xviij d.

Of Sr Edward Littleton, a buck, ij capons, and iij artichooks . v s.

Of Mr. Fautheringe, viij chickings . . . . vj d.

Of Mr. Fowker, a veale...... xviij d.

Of Mr. Sheriff, ij hanches and a side of veneson, halfe a kidd, v rabetts,

ij heath pults, and a redd deare pie . . . iiij s iiij d.

Of Mr. Skevington, a phesant, xij rabetts, ij pullets, and ij herneshawes

xviij d.

Of Mr. RocHLEY, a mutton and halfe a veale . . . ij s.

Of Mr. Padgett, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d

.

Of Sir Richard Luson, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of my Lo. Bishopp of Coventrie and Leichfeilde, v yonge turkies,

vj puetts, a great pike, and a isle of sturgeon . . ij s. vj d.

Of Mr. Wa. Luson, a lambe . . . . .xijd.

Of Mr Bagott, a buck . . . iij s. iiij d.

* Sir Edward Coke.
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Of Mr. Crompton, a mutton and ij heath pultes . . . ij s.

Of Sr Tho. Jerrard, a buck . . . . iij s. iiij d.

Of Sr John Bowes, xij rabetts . . . . . xij d.

Of Mr, Ley, halfe a mutton and halfe a veale . . . xviij d.

• Suma for p'sents at Stafford . . . xlviij s. ij d.

It. paid for a pound of pepper and a pound of grames at London spent

this circuyte . . . . . v s. vj d.

Medietatis inde . . . . . ij s. ix d.

Stafford is.—Provision bought at Stafford.

It. for flower . . xij s.

It. mustard

.

. . j d.

It. neates feete & tripes* . vj d.

It. th'use of the house . xx s.

It. for a pigg . . xij d.

It. for calves' feete . . vj d.

It. wood and coles . . xx s.

It. to th'elpes in ye kitchen iiij s. vj d.

It. to th'elpes in ye buttrey . xviij d.

It. to other s'uants in the house that

attended . . -iij s.

It. to the porter . , ij s.

It. to the poore . . ij s.

It. for bakinge of veneson . ij s.

. xj li. vj s. ix d.

Suma tot'lis of ioynt chardges in this whole circuyte tempore

autumn, anno regni Eliz. Regine, xliij°, amounteth unto in y«

whole the some of . . . Ixxiij li. xvj s. ix d.

Medietatis inde pro parte Thome Walmysley
xxxvj li. xviij s. iiij d. ob.

* To stewe trypes. Take a pinte of claret wine and set it upon the fyre, and cut your

trypes in small peces, and thereto put in a good quantity of cinnamon and ginger, and

also a sliced onion or thwaine, and so let them boyle halfe an houre, and then serve them

upon soppes.—The Booke of Cookery, 1575.

Imp'mis, bread xxviij s.

It. beare . xls.

It. butter . ix s.

It. egges . . xxj d.

It. veale vij s. vj d.

It. mutton . . iiij s.

It. salt and otemeale . ixd.

It. herbes, salletts, & rootes viij d.

It. candles . . ijs.

It. wyne ij s. ix d.

It. vinegar & vargis . ijs.

It. chalke . . jd.

It. gooseberries vj d.

It. the grocer's bill . X s. vj d.

Suma tot'lis at Stafford
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The private chardges of Thomas Walmysley, Cheife Justice of

Assize in the counties of Berk. Oxon. Glouc. Monmoth, Heref.

Wigorn^ Salop, and Stafford, beginnjnge at Redinge, in the county

of Berk, upon Fridaie, the 10th daie of July, anno regni Eliz. xliij°,

1601O.—Tempore autumn, anno xliijo Eliz. R^e,

Berk Is.—Private chardges at Redinge.

Imp'mis, for horsemeat xxix s. vj d. To the ostlers , . xij d.

It. given to Sir Francis Knolles For or chambers . . xij d.

his man yt brought otes xviij d.

Suma at Redinge..... xxxiij s.

Oxon Is.— Private chardges at Oxford.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xxviij s. To the ostlers . xij d.

To the smythe iij s For o' chambers . xij d.

It. for a basse* vj d.

Siima at Oxford . . xxxiij s. vj d.

It. at Burford, beinge in the waie to Glouc. where yor L. laie xiiij^ Julii,

anno xliij** EHz. for horsemeate there nil, beinge dischardged by the

aldermen and townesmen of Burford, but given only to the ostlers

there . . . . . . . . vj d.

Siima at Burford . . . . . . vj d.

Glouc Is.—Private chardges at Glouc.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xxxviij s.

To the smythe . . xij d.

To Mr. jEFFERiEs'man that brought

beanes and peases . xx d.

Suma at Glouc.

* A broom.

To the ostlers . xij d.

It. for oile . . xij d.

It. for o'^ chambers . xij d.

. • . xliij s. viij d.
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Monmoth is.—Private chardges at Monmoth.

Imp'mis,forhorsemeatexxxiiijs.iiijd. It. to Mr. Charles Morgan his

To Mr. Kemys his man y* brought man y* brought otes to yo^L. xijd.

a sugar loafe to y^ L. . xij d. It. for oile . . . vj d.

It. paid for canvas, paper, and pack- To the ostlers . . xij d.

threed, to carrie y® sugar loafe For o^ chambers . . xij d.

ix d.

Suma at Monmouth . . . . xxxix s. vij d.

Heref fs.—Private chardges at Hereford.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate there nil, To the smythe there ij s. vj d.

beingedischardgedbyMr. Wall- To the ostlers . . xijd.

WYN the lawier, but given to Mr. For o'* chambers . . xij d.

Wallw^yn his man that brought

provander . ij s. vj d.

Suma at Hereford . . . . . vij s.

Wigorn Is.—Private chardges at Worcester.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xxxij s. To the ostlers . . xij d.

To the sadler . . iiij d. For oile . . . vj d.

To the smythe . . xij d. For o"^ chambers . . xij d.

Suma at Worcester .... xxxv s, x d.

Private chardges at Bridgnorth, beinge in y® vraie to Shrev^^sburie,

where yo"* L. laie xxix° die Julii, anno Eliz. xliijo, I6OI0, viz.

:

For horsemeate, nil, beinge dis- To the ostlers . xij d.

chardged by the bailifes of Bridg- For slippes . . xij d.

north. For bread and beare . viij d.

To the smyth . . viij d.

Suma at Bridgnorth . iij s. iiij d.

Salop Is.—Private chardges at Shrev^^sburie.

Imp'mis, for horsemeate xxvij s. vj d. To the ostlers • . xijd.

To the smythe . . vj d. For o'* chambers . . xij d.

Suma at Shrewsburie ..... xxx s.
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Stafford Is.—Private chardges at StaflPord.

Imp'mis, for horsmeate xxviij s. To the ostlers . . xij d.

To the smythe . . iij s. For o^ chambers . . xij d.

Suma at Stafford..... xxxiij s.

Suma tot'lis of private chardges in this whole circuyte, tempore

autumn, anno regni Eliz. R"® xliij^', amounteth unto the some

of .... . xij li. xix s. V d.

Siima tot'lis, both ioynt and private chardges disbursed by me in

this whole circuyte, tempore autumn, anno regni Eliz. R"® xliij^,

for my m^ his part, amounteth unto in the whole y® some

of .... . £49 1 7s. 9d.

Suma tot'lis receaved by me of Thomas Claiton in this whole

circuyte. ... . xlviijli.

Receaved more of Mr. Fowler, clarke of assizes, for the moietie of

the diet of one of his men in this whole circuyte, the some

of ..... . xviiij s. viij d.

And soe there remayneth due to me , . xviij s. j d.

CAMD. SOC.
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